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WEATHER I

North C* tr*| and West Texas: Partly 
cloudy Monday, Monday night and T<>e»t|nv. 
Widely scattered afternoon and evening 
thundershowers. Not much change m tent- 

' ,  perature.

“ It Is error alone whlrh need* the support 
nl the gosernment. Truth can »Und by It.
, f , f” —Jeffeiai*

m '
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Petitions Due
Presentation
Tomorrow

Petitic^ns asking a charter 
change (election will be hand
ed the city commission to
morrow while the county 
commissioners court opens 
bids for the repair of the 
northwest airfield.

Of the 41 petitions, asking 
that the city charter be amended 
to abolish the ward rystem and 
elect commissioners at large, eight 
have been completed and return 
ed, Frank Culberson, chairman 
of the group seeking the change, 
reported this morning.

Those circulating petitions were 
asked to return them this attei- 
poon to Culberson in the Cul
berson < Tie violet Building, 
j A minimum of «00 names have 
lready been obtained on the pe

titions. They will be presented 
to'the commission during its regu
lar Tuesday meeting.

In the meantime, county com
missioners today were looking 
for the first bid on repairing one 
runway and constructing aprons 
and taxlways at the northwest 
airfield. County Judge Bruce Park 
ar said he understood three con 
tractors “ are nibbling at the bids,” 
but nothing has been turned in
a* ye1- ,,

The county has until Aug 31, 
to get the northwest field in 
Shape to receive planes. The ex 
tenued lease on Pampa Municipal 
Airport expires at midnight o( 
that date.

Tomorrow's c i t y  commission 
meeting will he the first official 
municipal business session t 
H H. Crucc, new city manager, 
who will tak* his oalh 01 0,tice 
and. sign his bond.

Today Cruce was still 
process of getting his 
Pampa ground and was in the 
midst of an inspection tour of 
the city under lire wing of the 
engineering department.
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Faster Buildup Demanded
Russ Power Mounts

/

Taft, Ike Head For Showdown

in the 
feet on

Texas Housewives 
Plan To Test Tax

TESTS POLIO WEAPON — Dr. |----
William McDowell Hammon, 
above, a professor of Epldemol- 
ngy at the University of Pitts
burgh. will head the team 
which Is to make the first mass 
test of Gamma Globulin, anti- 
polio serum, at Houston, Tex
as. Houston, lilt by Hie country’s 
worst |Hilio epidemic will have 
33.00« of its children inoculat
ed. Doctors emphasize that the 
serum will not slop polio, hut 
that they hope il will alleviate 
effects of the disease, if con 
traded.

Mass Polio 
Tests Start 
This Week

Doesn't Like It . . .

Predict President 
Will OK Curbs Bill

WASHINGTON (A*> — Administration leaders said to
day President Truman will sign later in the day a bill ex
tending wage and price controls for 10 months.

Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex.) told reporters after a White 
House conference that the President is “ not too well pleased 
with it” but that signing the measure is “ the only thing he 
can do.”

. V  DALLAS (/PI — A group . ° r
, « /¡Marshall. Texes. housew.ve* 
1 Manned to begin «  ctpwtitutionsl 

teat of social security taxes.*»» 
household servants In a federal 
court hearing toaay.

Mrs. James K Abney and 13 
other women c'aim the govern
ment has no right to force house
wives to serve as involuntary tax 
collectors without pay. The hear
ing vas schedul'd before Judge 
William H. Atwell- 

In the suit, Mrs. Abney asks 
that the government return S? 51 
seized from her bank account as 
unpaid taxes on wages paid for 
her maid. The other plaintiffs 
Seek similar small amounts.

Former Congressman M a r t  
Dies heads the legal staff 
the Marshall women.

HOUSTON dPi Experimental 
inoculation of 35.000 young 
children will begin this week 
in a mass test of a 
prevent paralysis from polio. 

Medical scientists, financed by 
the National Foundation of In
fantile Paralysis, will begin 
giving shots of gamma globulin 
Wednesday. Half the children 
will get the harmless blood 
faction anil the other half 
will get a neutral inoculation. 
Only the University of Pitts
burgh research men will know 
which children get the gamma 
globulin.
The tevts were planned afler 

Houston and Harris C o il n I v I 
passed I he stage regarded as 
epidemic by fne national foun- j 
dntion.
By last week, HoiiRton had 

reported 149 city gases and six | 
deaths. 98 gounty^. cases and j 
four death«, and 9fi non - tesi- 
dent cases and six deaths.

Meanwhile, Nina Warren. 18 
daughter of Gov. Earl Warren 
of California, came to Houston 
with a message of hope for 
polio sufferers.
The pretty blonde looked as 

if she had never been ill. Yet 
only 18 months ago “ Honey 

bear” Warren was paralyzed from 
the waist down.

"The most important thing to 
remember is that people do re
cover from polio.” she s a i d .  
"People don’t h-ar so much 
about complete recovery. That's 

for, one reason whv they fear the 
disease so much.”

The bill as passed by Congress 
Saturday hears ittle resemblance 
to Hie controls legislation Tru
man asked of the House and Sen
ate last year.

(D-Arizl Senate majority leader, 
said after t lip conference that 
they see no reason for calling 
Congress back in special session 
after the political conventions in

He wanted »uiboriiv to control July.

Delegations 
Can't Agree 
On All Terms

CHICAGO (,P>—The fiKht he. 
tween Tail and Elsenhower sup
porter* over contested delegates 
to the Kepnhlican National Con
vention appeared headed today 
for a showdown before, the 
party's national committee. 
Representatives of the. two top 

contenders for the GOP presiden
tial nomination at next weeks 
convention failed to agree on a 
main Issue at a meeting last 
night with tire party's national 
chairman.

Tlie groups representing Sen. 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio and Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower at a ineet- 

j mg with Guy G. Online Lon, na- 
llional committee chairman, agreed 

With the hrg mililat v sppropria- (hr), ,.|llrg inR lh„ , ,,n
tlon bill anil the mutual security delegate disputes would he
appropriation measure the only j  ^miilfsi' to 'hose adopted at the 
major items remaining for « 1- 094* convention
tion, the two legislators said Con-, But they ,each af,Tce.
gresa should be able to curt nient on |b)> issue on the time

to be allotted for debate, on the 
various contests.

The sessions are n preliminary 
to Hie expected showdown tight 
scheduled to strut tomorrow when 
the national committee begins to 

less the President signs tire ex ministration alter the House earl- bear contests.
tension. |ier had voted to kilt nearly «11 Cubrtelsort sard that previously

Rayburn and Sen McFarland wage-price controls. time a lotted for argument on the
various contests had been limited 
to 30 minutes lor each side.

Issues settled provided ini call 
mg all contested delegations in 
alphabetical order and that a II 
healings will be open lo the 
press and public. It also was 
•greed that, alter open committee 
hearings oil the contested dele 

,, gations, the eiguments will go 
BUTLER. Pa. I/D — Millard F.[death for all my evil misdeeds. jt0 C|osed executive sessions and 

Wright. 42 - year - old confessed) In 1947 Wright underwent an be voted .on there, 
burglar who underwent brain sut operation in a Pittaburgh hospi'alj The contests involve convention 
ery in a vain attempt to curb in which part of hia brain was votes from seven states and Puer-I

removed It was believed the oper-jto Rico. The sharpest fight is 
alion had eliminated his urge to expected to revolve around Tex- 
steal He was paroled from pit- as 38 disputed seat3 . Other dele- 
son in 1949. 'gations involved in slate contests

Two weeks ago police arrested ¡and votes are Florida writh 18; 
him and found more than $25,000 Iwruisiana with six; Georgia and

wages and prices extended for 
drug to | two years, until June 30. 1954.

| and be asked that the current 
controls provisions—contained in 
Ihe Defense Produc'ion Act of 
1950—be strengthened.

Instead Congress weakened some 
of the controls authority and plac- 
was 10-month limit on an ex- 
t elision.

Tlie defense production act will 
expire at midnight tonight urr-

Saturday night.
Rayburn told questioners the 

President "didn’t seem very en- 
HnmiasUc" over the legislation 
even though Hie flnul bill was 
considered .1 victory for the ad-

Confessed Burglar Kills Self 
As Unique Operation Fails

I v/vV
, - y f  ,.

! . •’4 % ,
I ' 1 'l — — - ffesfc.

E G G A N P K R A T IN G L Y  HOT — Enrol anil Cheryl Judy, 8. Identical 
twin*, «if Kansan City. Kan«., fry  n tasty egg nn the stove hoi 
sidewalk. Kansas has been sweltering In heal which In »nine 
pla«-es has clim bed to a thermometer-popping 11.1 degree*.

Senate Seeks 
More Speed In 
Arming Nation

WASHINGTON — (.I1) — 
Reports of mounting Russian 
atomic striking power set off 
a Senate drive today to force 
the administration to speed 
up development of American 
hit-back strength.

Sen O'Mahoney (D-Wvol, pilui. 
ing the 4«  - billion • dollar mili
tary appropriations bill through 
Ihe Senate, said the defense pro! 
Riarn could be advanced a year* 
by adding $3.600,000,000 lo * the 
nearly six billions cash the bill 
would provide to expand the Ar
my, Navy and Air Force.

The bill is up for passage to
day. O'Mahoney said he would 
propose an amendment designed 
to permit the Air Force to spend 
an extra $3.800,000,000 - on cred- 

j II.
I His chief goal, he said, is a 
145-wing An Force hy J u l y  
1954. a year ahead of the ad
ministration's schedule.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff have 
told congressional committees they 
expect Russia will reach a 1  peak 
of power by mid - 1945. V>'iy 
said this will mark Hie staYt of

u period of greatest danger” 
to this country.

Leo Nathan K. Twining, act» 
mg head the An Force, said 
Russia soon rnay have enough 
atomic honth* lo launch a loir- 
prise attack plus reserve for 
succeeding tries if the first shoo’ J 

¡fa il.' He also said Rnasia r 
has at least as many first-r 

¡combat planes ss the Uni. ' 
Stales. «S«-*'

his urge to steal, no longer 
tormented by his conscience.

He killed himself yesterday In 
a .fit of remorse.

Slate police at Ihe Butler bar
racks fround him dead in a de
tention cell. Around his neck 
was s makeshift noose; an nrterv 
in one arm had been severed.

worth of stolen loot in his Pitts- \ Mississippi, each with four, and
■nd Kansas with one

Revolutionary Jet 
Crashes In Flamesburgh apartment. He admitted 28! Missouri 

house burglaries in Western Penn- each.
Three suicide notes told ofl^ylvania and two in West Virginia.j In each contest, theie are two, LONDON <V< Britain’s revolutionary new flying triangle tlie

his regret for his life of crime. I A few day« ago he was brought sets of delegates seeking rerogiu- 1 only plane of i«« type in operation crashed in flames yesterday, hut 
One stated

” f am sentencing myself

Inside The Republican Party: 1 
Major Issues Facing The GOP

, here to show police the scenes of tion, one group backing Taft and officials said another of the supersonic jets will be completed within n,on*y 11
to his burglaries. ¡the other Eisenhower | a few days. ' , " . ? '* ,  >.on8'? !'

Test pilot Bill Waterloo, 36. lesped safely from Ihe plane after ' out_,
he crash-landed it at Bnsrome Down Air Station. The f’ anadiau horn u,an F'esirlcnt Truman had re

State police said Wright broke ■—
his eyeglasses and used a piece of _  _  _  _  . _
the glass to slash his wrist. He |)||(| K A n H  X f l f  
made a noose of his T-shirt and V f f c fW V  U v l lV I  J C I  
a small blanket to strangle him
self.

His 27-year-old wife Roberta
could only say. "Millard in myj Judge Bruce Parker set a bond

Sen. Ferguson fR-Mlchl said I s 
would fight the O’Mahon y
amendment. He told the Seim » 
Saturday he believes Ihe * 13,. 
734,750,722 in the bill in its pgea- 
ent form would provide all the'«*., 
planes the Air Force can absorb 
in the next two years, and ’ ’bring 
sobie of the luxury”  out of Pen
tagon spending policies.

Sen. Lyndon B. J o h n s o n
i D-Tex l said the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff have informed his pre
paredness subcommittee they cott|,d 
have 14.3 sir wings ready bv mid- 
1954 if Congress would put up
Ihe money.

The huge money bill th* 
ess t h i^

;eai is about five billions less

For Borger Man
quested snd nearly a half-billion 
below ’ he total voted by th e  

___ House. -

squadron leader jumped, carrying vital movies recording tlie acci
dent. Seconds later the plane burst into flames.

Fire squads moved in quickly 
and saved it from complete de- said, prevented the test model *  A g i  • l »
stun tion. f">m blow ing up w hen it hit ACCIOCfltS

By -JOHN GUNTHER 
Written for NEA Serslce

Let us burrow further into the Republican party. A t  
“issue,” according to the dictionary, is a point or question 
in dispute. To a politician, an issue is something to win on, 
keep from losing on, bleat about or try to muffle. As the 
Republicans see the 1952 race, the maih issues will be the 
following:

1. Korea.
< The main emphasis here, most Republicans say, will not, 

-&eso much on the fact that the United Slates is fighting in 
Korea, but on how this tragic war is being fought. There 
will be questions, vigorously salted, on why Mr. Truman 
did not con?ult Congress before ordering American forces 
into action.

The Air Ministry thiee weeks the runway.
opinion was a very good man. of $2.000tor Goldie Cecil Dattieli* aK° accepted the delta - shaped it« two Sapphire jet engines A y . .  T U g *  W a a l /  F n / i
What he had wrong with him 44 of 620 N Hedgecoke St f ’ ,osle' GAS for mass ptoduc- t,een ,onsidei ed the world's v V C I  I I I V  TT C C n  L I I U
was something he couldn't do Bo, get in county tout ', this morn!; ’ TJJ*r * 'Z T !lu < !n W a t ! ^  m° * 1 h° " "  Two s,immobile accidents o e.

ms- ^ m a r jiin g  con^iction._Wale,ton Britain released figures on , , lhe area dulinR lh,
l»-« Daniel! was involved in an ac-' .  .  * Rnd even ,nore P°w*‘ - week end

cident about 4:40 p.m. Saturday 1 ^  n r / i n n  V I C  1 C  *' enR1" '> 1 A '38 roach driven by Darwin
on U. S Hwy 60 9 miles east I V v l  V * V l l "  w * I  • J l  J  The new jet engine, the Bria- Alvin Teelers, IS, of Pampa. was

Goodbye, my darling. Give my of pampa Daniell had pulled ov- _  1,01 o lJ mpua, has maximum stat- in , „n (i4ton Wllh a -51 sedan
eternal love to my good loyal wife rr lo ,he rl_hl sj()p of thp |oai, k l  ^  I ! __________ 1 tc “ » »s t  of 9.750 pounds ss /om- driven by Robert Donald Wilaon,
who has been more to me than I (o ,et another car pass but in P J  CO I  S I » 1 1 1 0  X  pared to the Sapphire s 8.300 is. of Lefors, on Hwy 273, about
deserve. I am sentencing myself doing so. his car swerved off, pound«. This means it has some M0 of a mile north of Lefor»

“ >r my evil misdeeds.”  ,hp road gnd into a balbe(1 wile PUSAN, Korea m  South Ko- 9.750 horsepower at 300 miles at 5:20 p.m. Sunday.
Tne third note: ¡fence Dea's political crisis neared a clt- per hour and 17,000 horsepower[ Both vehicles were going to«
• Dr^Koskoff. Reverend Swoyer. Hls passenger in the ear, Thao- mnx ,iKla> " s P ' 8.vnfTman a, 600 miles. ward I^efors. Teeters slowed down.

/I
anything about.”

Wright's second note to 
wife, whom he married in April, 
read;

Bill Heagy, Chaplain Rtremel,
dore Graver . 41 of Canadian i Bhee handed the Assembly an The Olympus was first devel- in a no - passing zone ,to »e*

ultimatum adopt his propose«! oped here hy the Bristol Aero- if some people by the side of

Why there ha* been no declaration 
®f war, why Mac Arthur was 
fired, and why (aa the Repulgt- 
cane put it) we got entangled 
and enmeshed in truce negotta- 
ffons which gave the eneby that 
moet precious of commodities, 
time.

“The Korean war la one which 
we refuse to try to win. and at 
the same time one in which we 
cannot afford to get licked,” is 
one Republican aphorlem.

If the truce negotiations suc
ceed and the United State« geU 

1 —* of Korea with honor before
nber, it will immeasurably 
th* Democrat«. Everybody 

country want« the boys 
and In warm socks aa soon

attitude« on Korea 
|re sharply, baffllngly. divided 
within the party, iome Republi
cans aak for a more “positive" 
Astatic policy—while at the same 
time cuttina military approprla- 

ptead for peace and 
the same time want to bomb 

and encourage Chlang 
into unpredictable 
on the China mainland, 
call Truman a warmonger 
at the same time prase for 

beyond the Talu.
and at the aan 

an advance beye 
t. Corruption.

IThie Issue has lost some of It»
•ting since Mr. Truman with
drew from the presidential race. ..

whoever gate the Democratic Means deplore
-------- * sen dissociate himself

rent aa in the way of

If Truman were a candidate, 
Ihe corruption issue would be hot
ter. But it ’s hard to blame Ste
venson or Kefauver for w h a t  
happened tinder Truman a n y  
more than you could fairly blame 
Coolidge, who was Harding's vice 
president, for what happened un
der Harding.

Democratic replies to the cor
ruption charge are: (A , Repub
licans in the past have been cor
rupt on a much more grandiose 
and fancy scale; <B| Not many 
people care. In the scandalous 
but immortal words of W i l l  
Rogers, “ It ’s awful hard lo get 
people interested in corruption 
unless they get some of it."

8. Communism 
In high government places, as 

evidenced by the Hiss affair in 
particular, the Republican high 
command can make great play 
not merely with alleged Instances 
of Communist infiltration i n t o  
government, but with Truman's 
blend attempt to dismiss th e  
whole acrid problem as a “ red 
herring.“

Sen. Joe McCarthy, for all the 
noise he has made, has never 
succeeded in proving that there 
was one Communist Party card 
among tha 81 casts of State De
partment Rede he put into the 

Record.- Neverthe- 
s will be

Father Hubert and those I harm- . . . . . .
ed. Please forgive me. I  die in a ’ a.' \ °.M-ervtnr  hui" , constitutional amendments quick- niane Company but 4 ^ »  is b» !the road-wanted some held. Then
sincere sorrow. j  in contact wj(b the *  fence He *V or be would dissolve the I»g -  Ing worked on In the United he picked up speed again. Tha

islalure. Stales by the Wright Aeronaut!-j Wilson car came into contact
“ I will wait onlv a few more ‘ "I Corp. under license f t  o m !«ith  the Tee'er* car. Estimated 

days,”  Rhee declared, then " I  Bristol. ¡damages to Wilson's car ere $3t!0.Area's Heat Wave 
Gets Back In Line

will take decisive action in com
pliance with the will of the peo-

X

!
^  '  j

was hospitalized with severe lac
erations of the throat, back, 
aims, and other parts of the body.

Danicil was charged by High
way Patrol with driving a vehicle 
while under the influence of In- P*p
toxicating liquor and handed ov- Rhee did not indicate how he 

_. , pp lo countv authorities would go about dissolving the As-
waV;  ¿ T h i c k 1 r r .  S £ l  S T  a Jury - « * »> •  K - ' «  institution
temperatures expected to ^each *om*tlm* *" th® "*»•  future. juakes no provision for such se
ttle high 90’s An overnight mini- ,  r*
mum was 70 and the mercury C l a r e n d o n  D O O l t t f S  
¡»d  enmb« back ,o .« b, „  ,.m p Qy y j j i t  T q  p o m p o

Freak showers during the week!_  Claren.d" n ^oojiters were ln amendments providing for poptt ^ » y  up. The left front of the Bo
end_ broufbt . . .  Inch noM»"Jg "■ « '  M M  “ I-

*• * —  « « u 1- “ j s r  « * “  n . d . . . .  » .

Frank E. Bailey 
Dies This Morning

There were no arrests and no 
injuries. • *

Anothei accident happened about 
noon Saturday on Purviance, 130 
leet south of Francis. A coUK 
sion occurred between a '49 truck 
driven ov Albeit Beat, 41, of 
Pampa and a '32 Buick driven

77 year-old President ami „ F ' " n'i I?  by an unidentified person. BearThe
the National Assembly have been 
feuding bitterly since January. 
Rhee d e m a n d «  constitutional

a heart attack at hi» home at 
436 N. Warren today at 9:20 a.m.

A resident of Pampa for 28 
I year», Bailey was employed by

was backing out of a driveway 
and the Buick was parked across 
the street, having Just pulled 

The left front of the Bulcil

K  -gy

tactics, hut thay 
formed, a public servir* In arous
ing the rmmtry at targa to the 
Communist men« 
and fot triidable.

to Pampa and three-fourths inch 
to the area south of Pampa tor 
eight miles, but left the Ktngs- 
mtll and Laketon areas “high and 
dry.” Farmers resumed plowing 
In these areas Saturday after the 
downpour In Pampa the prevtouj 
evening and again today.

Elsewhere in the state the heat 
wave continued undaunted and 
undented.

A few, light, scattered showers 
played around the elate Sunday 
and early Monday, hut the cool
ness they brought was only tem
porary.

A thundershower hit the Gal
veston are* eerly Monday, and a 
light rain fell at San Antonio.

'»  showers were mostly 
ln Southeast snd Bast Tsais, ex 

from Houston to Tex
arkana and as fsr west as Austin. 
Downtown Houston reported only

It was scheduled Oklahoma.
Survivors include his wife, El- ¡body was huit.The local goodwill snd '»rep- th ^  President 

tion committee of the chamber of , . .
commerce, with Frank Fata 10 *° J * «  wee«, ”■"** mt of Pampa; three eons, L. J . __  _
chairman, met the group at the torc*d PoatPonerne‘lt of Ballev Allentown, Pe. and Bob F v c t  F i r  A f T  A r i f  A P

.city limits at noon and escort-d ______________________ Bailey. Pampe one daughter, I B  31 I  I I C U  O U I C I
'them through town to the Lai Hood Fir 2x4— 2x6 $6 per cwt Mrs. Marvin Bowman, Pampa;
Nora Theatre. White House Properties. Adv.and 11 grandchildren.

A MAJOR IHMDE: Korea.
Where Ihese U.8. soldiers 
march, lops Ihe list for the 1951
race,

4 Foreign policy in general.
If Taft is nominated, his lao- 

latloniat record will he fair gam 
And though hia rampaingning. I 
date Indicates he wont flinch 
from defending it, there's a fair 
chance that. poat-convenUon, he 
would add a little more bits 
tionaUst flavor to hie vises* to 
broaden h|a November appeal

R Elsenhower la tha nominee, a trace of rain, but at the airport

Finnish Beauty 'Miss Universe'
!/>NO BEACH. Calif <A*t - - Russia. At her rmrmetion halt second. The honey-skinned 19-. 

A perfect Scandinavian beauty last night, ehe received a mo- year-old Honolulu Ctrl made af

th* Democrat* may attack him as 
a i irncoat If he protests too Imid- 

(Sss i m i U Q U V i  Ifaf» »

of the city, 16 6  0/ an

IjONQ BEACH. Calif <AP» | 
A perfect ftcandtnavtan beauty

Finland's blonde Arml Kuuse- 
la—rules as Mlae Universe to
day.

One of her country's official 
greeters at next month’s Olym
pic games, lA-year-otd Mias Ku- 
urele reveled lit her royal re
ception here after he«iing beau
ties from 29 other Had.«.

Tha fair, btye-eyed Finn we* 
crowned with a diemond-stud-

a. At her coronation halt second. The honey-skinned 19*.
night, she received a mo- year-old Honolulu girt msde a*

tion picture contract, « '$3,006 particularly impressive shewing 
sports car snd a »2,800 wrist in tha bathing suit division.
------ - Judging sir "

perform* nc*
watch.

Selected as “the meet beau
tiful giti in the world.'1 Miss 
Finland la • feet S inches UH 
and weights lit  pounds. It 
fa symmetrically distributed on 
a figura measuring 34, 2$ and 
M inches around bust, waist 
ant! hi'

Miss Oreara. Daisy Mavraki. 
fa. of Crete, was third, with

21, fOUVth, wsimMii, 1--I ,—
Renats Hoy, 21, of Munich was ®r ‘ 
fifth within mt

Fire Is Reported
The season's first case s f' 

Ara caused bv firecrackers 
handled by the Pampa Fire 
parlivienf this morning.

A email Ar* In the garage of 
1018 Fisher at 10:48 a.m. 
reported. Only damage was to 
ihe paint ef the car parked in 
the rear of the raragt.

Chief Ernest Winboro* urges 
that this be both th* first end 
th* last «ms* of fires 
the illicit use sf 
city
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norm Central and H>»l T u a i:  Parity 
cloudy Monday, Monday iilRhl and Tiir»Jn '. 
Widely scattered afternoon and evening 
thundershower*. Not much change tu tom- 
perature.
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Buildup Demanded 
ss Power Mounts

, . J r  r  I I Senate Seekslead ror ohowdown M oreSoeedIr
TESTS POI.IO WEAPON — Or. 
William McDowell Hamnton. 
ahoie, n professor of Kpidemol- 
ogy at the University of Pitts- 
burgh, will head the team 
which is to make the first man* 
test of (lamina tllobulin. anti
polio nerum, at Houston, Tex
an. Ilounton, hit by tlie country’»  
worst polio epidemic, will hate 
35,000 of its children inoculat
ed. Doctors emphasize that the 
serum will not slop polio, hut 
that they hope it will alletiale 
«■fleet« of the disease, if con

Delegations 
Can't Agree 
On All Terms

Doesn't- Like

Predict President 
Will OK Curbs Bill CHICAGO MV-'The fight he- 

tween Taft and Eisenhower sup
porters oter contested delegates 
to the Republican National Con
tention appeared headed today 
for »  showdown before the 
party's national «’«mmittee.
Representatives of the two lop 

contenders for the GOP pi eviden
tial nomination at next week's 
convention failed to agree on a 
main issue at a meeting last 
night with the party's national 
chairman.

Tlie gioupa representing Sen. 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio and Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower at a meet
ing with Guy G. GahrieDon. na-

WASHINGTON (>P) Administration leaders said to
day President Truman will sign later in the day a bill ex
tending wage and price controls for 10 months.

Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex.) told reporters after a White 
House conference that the President is “not too well pleased 
with it” but that signing the measure is “ the only thing he 
can do.” ■
The bill as passed by Congress 

Saturday bears ittle resemblance 
to the controls legislation Tru
man asked of the House and Sen- 
ale last year.

He wsn*ed authorily to control 
w ages and pi ices extended for 
two vcais. until .luno .10. MW, 
and be asked that the rtprent

Mass Polio 
Tests Start 
This Week said after the conference that 

they see no reason for calling 
Congress back in special session 
afler the political conventions in 
July.

With the big militaiv sppiopria- 
llon hill and the mutual security 
appropriation measure the onb,1 
major items remaining for ac
tion, the two legislators said Con-! 
gress should be able to quit1 
Saturday night.

Rayburn told questioners the 
President ‘ didn't seem very en
thusiastic”  over tlie legislation 
even though tlie final bill was
considered .1 victory for Uie ad- 
■niniati ation after tlie House earl
ier had voted to kilt nearly all

STON Experimental
it ion of 35.000 young 
n will begin this week 
mass test of a drug to 
t paralysis from polio, 
cal scientists, financed by 
itional Foundation of In- 

Paralysis, will' begin 
shots of gamma globulin 

Sviay. Half the children 
;et the harmless blood 

and the other half 
el a neutral inoculation, 
the University of Pitts- 
research men will know 
children get ttie gammaTexas Housewives 

Plan To Test Tax
#V DALLAS (Ah - -  A group 
bjdarshall, Texea. housewives j 

Ft1 planned to begin a constitutional j 
test of social security taxes^en; 
household servants in a federal 
court hearing toaay.

Mrs. Janies K. Abney and 13i 
other women c'aim the govern
ment has no right to force house [ 
wives to serve as involuntary tax j  
collectors without pay. The hear
ing v as schedul'd before Judge j 
William H. Atwell.

In the suit, Mrs. Abnev «sks h” " lv, ' 8 months ago "Honey 
that the government return S2.51; ' w *»r*n was paralysed from
seized from her bank account as| ..TJJn,st <1o" n- 
unpaid taxes on wages paid for! e most important thing to
her maid. The other plaintiffs . *V  ls lhat people do
Beek similar small amounts. I ..p ri . I01' '  n°,io- she s a i d .I t eople don t h~ar so much

Former Congressman M a r t i n  „bout complete recoveiv That , 
Pies heals the legal staff fo. one reason whv thev fear ,hp 
the Marshall women. disease so much."

lohulin u mm oen. iv icn iu na  wage-puce cortrols. time a lofted for argument on ibe
The teat« were planned after ! — ------- ------  various contests had been limited

Houston and Hatris C n n n I v I «  — _  _  _  ■ # ■ ■ ■  f  a m j to 30 minutes tut each Mde.
passed the stage tegarded a, f  a  u I a s s  * j |  D  | ■ u j|  I  A  m ■  | I  I  m 1 * 1 1  Issues settled piovideil lot 'a ll
epidemic hv the national foun- I  f i l l  I P \ \ P l l  |J || | l l  l q  T V\ 1 I  1 \  I H I  I  mg all contested delegations in

o f  «Intion. K C M I  v w a  alphabetical order and that a l l
Ry Iasi wee«, Houston bad beatings will he open to the I

reported 149 city cases and six k  _  | | „ « _  _ _  A _ .  [  . ¡ l a  press and public. It also was
deaths. 9« t mint y . case?. e.no A t  l l l l l f l l l t  n l l O l l  agieed that alter open conunittee
four death«, and 98 non - tesi- i wMw W w P fl lw u u “  W | I V . i  W I I W I I  ■ heatings on the contested «tele
dent cases and six deaths. i , . gations, the atguments will go

Meanwhile, Nina Warren, 1« BUTLER, Pa. f/P) — Millard F  ¡death for all my evil misdeeds. lo C|0seri executive sessions Rnd
daughter of Gov. Earl Warren i Wright. 42 - year - old confessedj In 1947 Wright underwent an be voted .on there,
of California, came to Houston burglar who underwent brain sur-! operation in a Pittsburgh hospifalj The contests involve convention 
with a message of hope for leery in a vain attempt to curb|ln which part of his brain was votes from seven states and I ’uci-
polto sufferers. ¡his urge to steal, no longer is removed. It was believed the opet- to Rico. The sharpest fight
The pretty blonde looked ns tormented hv his conscience. | ation had eliminated his urge to experted to revolve around Tex- 

if she had never been ill. Yet He killed himself yesterday in 'sleal He was paroled from pii- as 33 disputed seats. Other dele- 
months ago "Honey a fit of remorse. Ison in 1949. I-- « :-----------J

State police at the Butler bar
racks fround him dead in a de
tention cell. Around his neck 
was a makeshift noose: an artery 
in one arm had been severed.

is
uiTiinaieci ms urge lo experted to revolve around Ti 
83 paroled from pii- as 33 disputed seats. Other de._ 

son in 1949. Rations involved in state contests
Two weeks ago police arrested and votes are Florida, with 18; 

hen and found more than $28.000 1-ouisiana with six; Geoigia and 
worth of stolen loot in his Pitts- Mississippi, each with four, and 
burgh apartment. He admitted 281 Missouri end Kansas with one

___  ____  , house burglaries in Western Penn- each.
Three suicide note, told o fisj’lvania and two in West Virginia. I lit each contest, there ate two 

his regret for his life of crime. A fe'v days ago he was brought sets of delegates seeking i ecogm
I llP! a tn ek/uif wcvl»««. 4V *«---------  ----One stated:

" I  am sentencing

Revolutionary Jet 
Crashes In Flames

T.ONDON ' T> Britain's revolutionary new flying triangle 
only plane of i ’s type in operation crashed in flame, yesterday

Senate Seeks 
More Speed In 
Arming Nation

I WASHINGTON — (SP) — 
Reports of mounting Russian 

¡atomic striking power set off 
a Senate drive today to force 

¡the administration to speed 
¡up development of Ametjeart 
hit-back strength.

Sen O'Mahonev (D-Wyol. piLi- 
ing the 48 - billion • dollar mili- 
taiv appropriations bill througll 
the' Senate, said the defense pr<R 
giam could he advanced a year 
by adding $3,600,000,000 to th* 
nearly six billions cash the bill 
would provide to expand the Ar
my, Navy and Air Force.

The hill is up for passage to
day. O'Mahoney said he would 
propose an- amendment designed 
to permit the Air Force to spend 
an extra $3.600,000.000 • on cred-

s. , j His chief goal, he said, is a 
143-wing Au Eone by .1 u ! v 
1984. a year ahead o( the ad
ministration's schedule.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff have 
told congressional committees thay 
expect Russia will reach a’ peak
of power by mid - 1945. ' r/sy 
said this will mark tlie stall of 
"a priu.il uf greatest danger" 
to ttiis country.

Gen. Nathan F. Twilling, act*
I mg head uf the Aii Foice. said 
, Russia soon may have enough 
aloniic bombs to launch „ sur
prise allack plus "a reserve for 
succeeding tries if the first shoo’ I 

| fail." He also said Russia r 
has at least as many first-1 
combat planes as the Uni !. 
States. ,

l Sen. Ferguson iR-Mirht said 1 * 
would fight th* O'Mahon v 
amendment. He told the Sen- » 
Saturday he believes the ttl5.- 
734.750.722 in the. bill in its pres
ent form would provide all tka 
planes the Air Force ran absorb 
in the next two years, and "bring 
some of the luxury" out of Pen
tagon spending policies

Sen. Lyndon B. J o h n s o n  
i D-Tex i said the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff have informed his pre
paredness subcommittee they could 
have 143 rii wings ready bv mid- 
1954 if Congress would put up 
the money

m vself

Inside The Republican Party: 
Major Issues Facing The GOP

Re JOHV r.lIXTUCP

• - . I  — ............—- -■—  —  u < i . 5 * i r a  a c t - s in g  1 ecogm- pinne o i i-s ivpp in operation « lashed in flame, yesterday, hut " T  n'onpv
I here to show police the scenes of tion. one group backing Taft and officials said another of the supersonic jet., will he completed within Th* hl,Re "'oney hill 

to his burglaries. the other Eisenhower a few days. biggest before Congres*
-- i QlaU n,.l — I-* a . I — - * ' ---- --

Rv JOHN GUNTHER 
Written for MCA Service

Let us burrow further into the Repubtican party. An 
"issue,” according to the dictionary, is a point or question 
In dispute. To a politician, an issue is something to win on, 
keep from losing on, bleat about or try to muffle. As the 
Republicans see the 1952 race, the main issues will be the 
following:

1. Korea.
The main emphasis here, most Republicans say, will not 

__ so much on the fact that the United States is fighting in 
Korea, but on how this tragic war is being fought. There 
will be questions, vigorously salted, on why Mr. Truman 
did not consult Congress before ordering American forces 
into action. i

Wily there has been no declaration If  Truman were a candidate, 
ef war. why Mac Arthur wan the corruption issue would be hot- 
fired, and why (as the Republi- ter. But It’s hard to blame Ste- 
caiu put lt> we got entangled venson or Kefauver for w h a t  
and enmeshed in truce negotia happened under Truman a n y  
Hons which gave the eneby that more than you could fairly blame 
—tout precious of commodities, Coolidge, who was Harding's vice 

pig. president, for what happened un-
••Th* Korean war Is one which; del Harding.

I we refuse to try to win; and at j Democratic replies to the cor- 
I th* same time one in which wejruptton charge are: 1A 1 itepub- 

afford to get licked,” la Means in the past have been cor-

">•1

$2,000 Bond Set 
For Borger Man

State police said Wright broke 
his eyeglasses and used a piece of 
the glass to slash his wrist. He 
made a noose of his T-shirt and 
a small blanket to strangle him
self.

His 27-year-old wdfe Roberta m
could only say. "Millard in my, Judge Bruce Parker set a bond .Jf'i'"the delta
opinion was a very good man. of $2.000tor Goldie Cecil Daniell, a i ' L . .
What he had wrong with him 44. of 620 N. Hedgecoke St., ' ° ! 
was something he couldn't do Borgei in county cour'. this morn- ,,on 
anything about." ing.

Wright's second nole to his Daniell was involved incliiOfjr-
wiie, whom he mamed in Aptil, I „bout 4:40 p.ni. SatuiRay
read: I on U. S. Hwy 60 9 miles east

"Goodbye, my darling. Give my of ranipa. Daniell had pulled ov 
eternal love to my good loyal wife er to th„ lijcht sj,ie of the road K |  a # «  M C  |  I l l Y l f l l i  
who has been more to me than I to let another car pass hut, in 1 1 1 * 0 1 5  
deserve. I am sentencing myself doing so. his ear swerved off 
to death for my evil misdeeds." the road 

The third note:

«... — th*
a few days. j biggest before Congress t h i * 7

Test pilot Bill Waterton. 36. leaped safelv from the plane after : 1 h'**'®n* *es®
he crash-landed it at Boscome Down Air Station The Canadian horn lan ,e* ' ' en tuman had re-
squadron leader jumped, carrying vital movies recording the acci- hues ed and neatly a half-billion 
dent. Seconds later the plane burst into flames. ^ ,ow ,tle ,oUl vote,i h>' l h «

r ____ House.Fire squads moved in quickly 
and saved it from complete de- said, prevented the test 
striiction. from blowing up when

The Air Ministry ihiee weeks the runway.
shaped it, two Sapphire jet engine 

Oloster GA5 for mass pioduc- hate been considered tlie world’ 
The strength of its trian- moat powerful. Yesterday, how

¡guiar wing construction. Waterton

Two Auto Accidents 
: Over The Week End

ever. Britain released figures on

Korean Crisis
Two automobile accident*

- furred in the area during the a newei and even more power- .  ̂  ̂ ^
lul engine.  ̂ '?,» roach diiven by Darwin

The new jet engine the Bris- Alvin Teeters, 15. of Pampa. was 
itol Olympus, lias maximum stal- j„ collision wiih a '51 sedan 
ic thrust of 9.750 pounds as com- driven by Robert Donald Wilson, 
pared to the Sapphire's 8.300 tg, of Lefors. on Hwy 273. about 
IKiund«. This means it has some J-10 of

fence.
"Dr. Koskoff. Reverend Swoyer. His pas.,enger in the ca.. .—  ,

Bill Heagy, Chaplain Stremel. dore L  Glave|., 4i. 0f Canadian. K,' er 
Father Hubert and those T harm
ed

-------  - ......... . •> "no Bom«: i-rii oi a mile north of Ltfoia
and into a barbed wire' PUSAN. Korea l/T) South Ko- 9.750 horsepower at 300 miles at 8:20 p.m. Sunday.

rea's political crisis neared a rii- per hour and 17.000 horsepowei Both vehicles were goingm av L\H Q »» n«i P i*e irl«n t Qi-noi,« o ”  • to*

silicei

on« Republican aphorism.■
If the trace negotiations suc

ceed and the United States Rets 
I out of Korea with honor before 

November, It will immeasurably 
help the Democrats. Everybody 
in the country wants the hoys 
home and in warm sock* as soon 
as possible.

Republican attitudes on Korea 
are Aarply. baffltngly, divided 
within the party. Some Republi
cans ask for a more “positive” 
Asiatic policy—while at the same 
time cutting military appropria
tions. Soma plead for peace -and 
at the same time want to bomb 
China and encourage Chiang Kai 

into unpredictable adven 
tures on the China mainland 
0<Mte call Truman a warmonger 
- and at the same time press for 
an advance beyond the Yalu.

J. Corruption
TMa Issue has lost ioma of its 

Ming since Mr 
drew from the 
Whoever gets

dissociate himself 
•n In the wey of 

enough

rupt on a much more grandiose 
and fancy scale; <Bl Not many 
people care. In the scandalous 
but immortal words of W i l l  
Rogers, “ It's awful hard to get 
people interested in corruption 
unless they get some of it."

8. Com m unism
In high government places, ss 

evidenced by the Hiss affair in 
particular, the Republican high 
command ran make great play 
not merely with alleged instances 
of Communist infiltration i n t o  
government but with Truman’s 
bland attempt to dismiss th e  
whole acrid problem as a “ red 
herring.”

Sen. Joe McCarthy, for all lh* 
noise he has made, has never 
succeeded In provbig that there 
wea one Communist Party card 
among the *1 cases of State De
partment Reds he put into the 
Congressional Record. Neverthe- 
1 ««  his charges will be rehashed 
In this campaign. Many Repub- 

deplore McCarthy'« smear 
but they think he has per- 
a public service in arous- 
country at large to the

[A MAJOR ISSUE: Kona, 
Where these I S  aeMlers 
march, top* the list for the IMS
race.

At
4. Foreign policy In general. 
If Taft 1« nominated, hid Iso

lationist record will ha fair game. 
And though hie campaigning, to 
date indicate« ha ' won’t R ich  
from dafondbig R. there’s a fair 
chance that, 
would add a 
tlonaltst flavor 
broaden his November appeal 

If Eisenhower is the nominee 
the Democrats mev attack him as
.  1» H. ----•--•- *-- I---«

- *  -  f - .. . .uirt v .. n  «... J/CI I IV FI * I n il

, Th(n.inmx today as President Syngman fio0 miles ward Lefors. Teeterd slowed down.
— J! Khee handed the As«embly an The Olympus was first devel- in a no - passing zone to see 

ultimatum adopt h.s p.opose.l f>r,f(1 hrr<. by th,  Blist(), Aem. ,f ,on,e p,.op|e by> sld,  ot

I" be the roa«l Wanted some held. Then
--------  ...... v..u tvut c. «ic - -------- - ------- --------- —  — »  "iiihcu on m thi* United he picked ¿ip speed again.

waa hospitalized with severe lRC.| islature. A-------- ..........
i frations of the throat, back.l *‘T will wait onlv

c  , i n i i u t ( |  , I i r  n . a . a c i i i u i j  n i t  l  I I C  C J i y i T i p U S  W l !
.r, nunert and those T harm- " T  7  7  7 “ ""/ ° '»^  «»'t'matum adopt h.s proposed „perf here by the
Please forgive me. I  die in ,ad * '.‘ T L n.T L .  V . I  constitutional amendment« quick- r.iane Company but
t,e sorrow.”  7 “  “ ntsct z X  th« Kfence He >>' «»r " *  d,Molv'  the ^  t o * . . ™ ™ .  ,n~y I U'9t hneniloli*«-! ...:aU ------ • iol«i i »'•

Area's Heat Wave 
Gets Back In Line

The area s early summer heat Dl)nie|| w(|| Ucf R tri„, 
wave got back in line today with wmeUme in the neRr flllul 
tempei atm ea expected to reach ______
•ha lel*v»a 'MV. *-

____  ...»- V..I uat, uaut.l i " in  WRIl oraiv «  t .
aims, and other parts of the body days.”  Rhee declared, then I Bristol.

Daniell was charged by High- wil1 take decisive action in com —
wav Patrol with driving * vehirle w l of p <■ i  C  f l  *■
while tinder the influence of In- M A I I a  I K r i l l P V
toxicating liquor and handed ov- Rhee did not indicate how’ he I  I «11 l i t  h e  V t f l l lV  J
er to countv authorities. would go about dissolving the As-

Daniell will face a trial jury MlnblJ'- Korea s Constitution
re makes no provision for such ac-

t1” ”. . . . Frank E. Bailey, 68. died ofThe 77-vear-old President and
the high ‘JO's An overnight mini- . _
mum was 70 and the mercury C l a r e n d o n  D O O S te rS  
had climbed back to 88 by l l  a m. D - * .  Y/‘ : *  T  Dtoda\. Pay Visit To Pampa A re„ldint

Clarendon boosters weVe In Rh" c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  ^  Bailev 
imna tnri.u with .  .h**. -u..-.. amendments providina for non». J

- .... r .v i
State« by the AVright Aeronauti- Wilson cat came into contact 

a few more cal Corp. under license f i o m with th* Tee'ars car. Estimated
! damages lo Wilson's car are O'.O. 
¡There were no arrest« and no 
' injuries. “ ‘

Another accident happened about 
noon Saturday on Purviance, 150 
leet south of Francis. A coilK 
«Ion occurred between a '49 truck 

¡«ltiven ov Albert Bear, 4i. of 
Pampa and a '52 Buick driven 
by ait unidentified person. Bear

• m WNBm mmm wmm i J

Dies TTiis Morning

____  Pampn IVI
eight miles, but left the Kings 
mill and Laketon areas "high and 
dry.”  Farmers resumed plowing 
in these areas Saturday after the
A-.— — — * —'

i r ;  ~  r r  '  * m r ’ in* 1 may *n *e*  Dim $ i
tbe bleary IntentaliCmnmuntst menace, which I« real a tumcnat if he »rotem« too loud 

SIHJ fornUdable, v  £  }  (See REri'BLlCAN, Fhg« |)

evening and again today.
Elsewhere In the state the heat 

wave continued undaunted end 
undented.

A few, light, scattered showers 
played around the state Sunday 
end early Monday, hut the cool- 
newt they brought was only tem
porary.

A thunder jhower hit the Gal
veston area tarty Monday, and a 
light rain fell at San Antonio.

Sunday’s shower» were mostly 
in Southeast and East Texas, ex- 

from Houston to Tex- 
_ and as far went aa Austin. 

Downtown Houston reported only 
a trace ef rein, but at the airport 

of the city. 1.M of an 
laud- ¡Mob wafc remytd between S:«d

77-vcar-old President and . _ .  J’ . . ' . "  '
i the National Assembly have been n  Wa “ en todiv at 9 T a  m hac‘‘ ,n« 1 0(11 of «  driveway I
i feuding bitterly since January.|43* ^  P.mna ^  * 7  nnrt ,h* Buick WM Pa,ke<1 ac™a* ^  I

r6»  PamPa to[ thr street, having Jurt pulled \
The left fiont of the Batch f .

an estimaleu eî r ♦ '
IYIIV Ut 0»U. a

I The one-house Assemblv elect* “ "V 1 ,hr** y w * * * °  when h€, arrests were made and no- !The local goodwill and recep- „  iH , It . .. .rh.Huieri Oklahoma bodv waa hurt. " .
tion committee of the chamber of . . .. k h . Ph.  Survivor* include his wife. El- ____________________* 1  fcfl
commerce, with Frank Fata as to '1o *°  .lagt . b l Rhe* ma of Pampa: three sons. L. J. _  .
chairman, met the group at th  ̂ ','«W>or^r" forced postponement of B>Hey AHentown Pa >nd Bob R f f f  F i r P i T A r l t P r  
rifv iimUn •» — — — ------ *-*^! thf election.

Bailey. Pam pa;' one daughter. I B  j l  I  I I  C  v l  O v h v l
Mrs. Msrvin Boorman, Pampa.)

miti %IIC DUILK W 3 B
______  ____  ___ T- 'G i A of P « mP* tor 28 the street. havin|- ,  -----  - -  * ---------  1 Rhee ” d em  a n d » constitutional years. Bailey was employed by up The left front

' . . . . .  . Oarendon boosters were ,n „mendments providing for popw- y , , rhillips Petroleum Company .vas d«maged »0 sr
end,elhm»Dhr 45d i^ h  moisture PamPa today a *dV7 .  lar election of a President and re„ ied H,  came to Pampa from 'tcnt c( *73.

and thrèrfotiHhs Inch t,sinK ° V  Clar' nd° n Rod' °  b a two-house Legislature. unU, thre* ye ,r«  ago when he Na „  rests wereto Pampe and three-fourths Inch Ju)y 3 4 , nd s. | Th,  one.hoiise Aaaembly elect* oltUhnm.to the area south of Pampa tor, Th  ̂ )ofRj and recep- .. . *'
eight miles, but left the kinss-;

— --------- « » j  aiuui MIC i -• ---- rv---~r — 1. ,
downpour In Pampa the previotuic limits at noon and escorted _ * _ *
evening and aeaia todav |Th—  " ------ ‘ ‘ '  ' “lem through town 

Nore Theatre.
to .he La Good Fir 2x4—2x6 $8 per cwt

White House Properties Adv. and 1 1  grandchildren

Finnish Beauty 'Miss Universe'
LONG BEACH. Calif (Ah —  0....4- *• --------*>— * —IxONG BEACH. Calif 

A perfect Scandinavian heauly 
- Finland's blonde Arm! Kuuae- 
la -  rules ea Mis* Universe to
day.

One of her country's official 
greeters at next month’s Olym
pic gamaa, 18-year-old Mias Ku
w a it reveled In her royal re
ception here after heating beau
ties from 29 other leads.

The fair, Mye-eyed Finn are« 
crowned with a «' 
ded coronet thel.
Uie beads «  t * « *

Russia. At her r moina tion bell recond. The honey-akinned 19-.
last night, she received a mo- year-old Honolulu girl made a
tion picture contract. 1  $3.000 particidarty Impreaetv« showini
aporta car and a  $2,800 wrist in the bathing suit divtejon
w a ch.

delected aa “the most beau
tiful girl in the world,” Miss 
Finland is I  feat S inches tall 
end weights ItO pounds. It 
Is symmetrically distribute 
•  figure measuring $4. 22
34 inches 
and hi

•round bust, waist fifth.

dsrk-ayed brvl- 
i a elee#

Judging alas waa bated 
performance in evening gowns.

Miss Greece, Daisy Marrak!. 
1$. of Crate, waa third, with 
Mias Hong Kang, Judy Dan, 

on 21, fourth, and Misa Germany. 
Renat« Hoy, 21, of Munich was

First Firecracker 
Fire Is Reported

The season's first case of 
fire caused by firecrackers 
handled by the Pampa Fire 
partment this morning.
| A small fire in the garage of 
101$ Fisher at 1«:4S a.m. was 
reported. Only damage waa to 
the paint of the car partied tai 
the rear of the garage.

Chief Ernest W inborn* urge* 
that this be both the 
the last case of Ore« eauste by  
the Illicit us# at Orecrack/s. 4

H ordinance 
or.

>ln lUntied Jackie
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OUR TOWN

lA la n Ja ^  C a m p ite li  !

Kjtk rn 'Tfeiiftfc ^aYshion Editors Decide How Clothes
Budget Will Be Spent Next Fall

Among the speakers at 
the Writers' Roundup in Can* 
yon this week was Miss 
Helene Huff, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Huff of Dam
ps. . .She presented the ma
terial for her thesis on cre
ative writing courses in 48 
colleges and universities and 
the writers’ conferences they 
sponsor. . .Miss Huff was 
educated at the University of 
Texas and will receive her 
Masters Degree at West Texas 
State College next Spring. . . 
She has been studying creative 
writing with Loula Grace Erd- 
man since the fall of 1950. . .

! She has traveled extensively 
1 in this country and abroad. . .
I A former newspaper woman, 
t Miss Huff was at one time 
I head of the journalism depart- 
i ment in Port Arthur High 
! School. . .Miss Erdman. con

ference director and author of 
' “ The Edge of Time,’ ’ and 
' “ The Wind Blows Free,’’ gave 
' her first lecture Wednesday 
j (and got quite excited during 
' her talk when someone an- 
i pounced the new Redbook was 
| out—her story, “ The Far 
' Hills,’ ’ appears in). . Anoth- 
' er speaker. Miss Muriel Full- 
! er, spoke the first three 
' days. . .She is with the Abe- 
' lard Press in New York and 
' assisted with the compilation 

of O. Henry short story collec
tions several years. . .Other 
speakers included Rebecca 
Patterson of Amarillo, author 
of the controversial, “ The 

j Riddle of Emily Dickinson"; 
Laurene Chinn, Borger, who 
has sold fiction to numerous 
magazines including Colliers; 
Lewis Nordyke, free lance 
writer; H.L. Gantz, editor of 
Farm and Ranch; Charles L. 

j Sonnichsen, novelist and pro- 
' ferrsor of English at Texas 
' Western University. . Another 
’ speaker at the five-day con- 
’ ference was Dillon Anderson,
' a practicing attorney in Hous- 
j ton and short story .writer. . .
1 he created the famous “ 1,
] And Claudie’ ’ series which 

appear regularly in Colliers 
arid The Atlantic Monthly. . . 
Among the Pampans at the 
conference were Mrs. Otis 
Naee, Mrs. E.spar Stover, 
Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Ban Ogden, and Miss Huff . .

| They retuined this week end.

O i p A  O ^ o r  C J a l l s

By DOROTHY ROE jlush selection of all-silk fashions.
NEW YORK (A*) — This is the; Bender and Haburger’s medium- 

week when the nation's fashion budget dresses for all occasions, 
editors decide just how Mrs. j Ben Zuckerma..’a streamlined 
America and her daughters w ill!coats and suits.

I .-pend their 11 - billion - dollar, Herbert Sondheim’s carefuly ed- 
j clothes budget next fall.  ̂ ited group 0f career - girl fash-
J In the steaming ranyons of the ions, featuring imaginative use of 
garment district, wilting repre- tucks and pleats, 

j sentn lives of the country's lead- Harvey Bcrinll top notch co,.
ing newspapers dash iiom show- lection of dresses and suits in 

j room to showroom, 1--------— 1

fffhe Pam pa la it y  Nears |

\ U o m p n  à  ^ y l ì c t i v i t i e ò

with practiced eyes the new »11 [lush fabrics and wearable lines 
Maurice Rentner’s fabulous gar-

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Dish - washing time will be 

fun for the family with these 
delightful day-of-the-week towels 
to cheer them along. Embroider 
the designs in gay colors and 
simple stitehery.

Pattern No. 9383 contains hot 
iron transfer for 7 designs, ma
terial requit ements, color chart 
and stitch illustrations.

Send 25 cents in Coins, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (The 

jpampa Newsl 1150 Ave. Ameri
cas, New York 36. N. Y.

Anne Cabot’s New Album of 
Needlework is chock-full of grand 
designs, plus exciting features 
and a gift pattern printed in 
the book. 25 cents.

Sigma Delta Club 
Entertains Rushees

Members of the Sigma Delta 
Sub-Deb Club entertained rush
ees with a scavenger hunt and 
parly at the home of Connie 
Kelly recently.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
cookies were served following the 
hunt.

houettes. the new fabrics, the WenU for the u . income brack.
new hemlines which are expect- c(g
ed to rouse in customers an un^ M  the end of the lonK day an<J 
controllable uige to buy. ¡night, editors who still were able

Manufacturers and designers vie to keep their eyes open had de- 
for the attention of the visiting; duced the following about next 
press, plying them with show-¡fairs fashion:

cocktailings at breakfast, lunch 
time, dinner and on to the mid-

The silhouette is largely u n 
changed, with more slim skirts

night nightcap while the harried for daytime, the same hemline, 
editors travel at full gallop try-1 full skirts for after five and the 
ing to keep up with the jet-pro- most beautiful array of fabrics

in U. S. fashion history.

%r r
k^ o o k

pclled schedule.
This is the phenomenon known 

to the garment industry as Na
tional Press Week. It occurs twice 
a year, under sponsorship of the 
New York Dress Institute, for 
the purpose of establishing the 
big town firm, ly as fashion capi
tal of the world.\

Taking pity on/the weary edi
tors, manufacturers concentrated 
the first day of showings at the 
Waldorf Astoria, so the g i r l s  
wouldn’t have to waste time trot
ting between buildings in the 
garment district. The week of 
fashion concentration started with 
a breakfast and forum, followed The cherry season is short 
by nine showings occurring every | only about six weeks—so plan tft 
hour on the hour and sometimes Ket your share. Serve them fresh, 
on the half-hour. During his ini-i then can and freeze them for 
tial burst of styles, editors saw :|w*nter use- 

C l a i r e  McCardell’s carefully! CANNING
careless styles for the young in j  Cherries may be canned pitted 
heart and figure, adored by col- oi unpitted, depending on their 
lege girls the world over. use. 11 your family likes canned

Paul Parnes’ suave costumes for sweet cherrieg to be used for 
well - dressed clubwomen. sauce, there is rnj need to pit

Delmans shoes, designed for them, but if either Sweet or red 
the well-heeled. ¡cherries are to be used for pud-

international Silk Association’s ¡dings and pies, they should be 
—-------------------------------- ---------- ¡pitted.
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‘this is my best
No. 28 in a series

C jlim p S *>5  Of 
I Ijeâlervjear

W MS Circles Have 
A ll-D a y  Meeting

» *  »

FIVE YEARS AGO
A couple in Lubbock reported 

seeing a silver disk-shaped ob
ject flying through the air R  
high speed, but would not give 
their names for fear of being 
ridiculed.

District Attorney Tom Braly ac
cepted an invitation to serve as 
coordinator in establishing a n 
Army Advisory Committee in Pam- 
pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Dosier, Jr., 
announced the birth of a daugh
ter, Cheryl Leigh, born in Wor
ley hospital.

10 YEARS AGO
Miss Mellie Bird Richey re

turned from a visit with rela
tives in Washington, D. C., and 
New York City.

Garnet Reeves, Chamber o f 
Commerce manager, announced 
that Pampa stores would be clos
ed July 4.

15 YEARS AGO
May wheat was $1.45 a bushel, 

the highest price reached in eight 
years.

Mrs. Don Conley entertained

8KELLYTOWN — (Special) —
The four circles of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Skelly- 
town First Baptist Church met
Thrsday for an all-day business | 
meeting and royal service pro- w.
gram. "

Mrs. M. G. Satterwhite/ presi
dent, conducted the business ses
sion and the program was given 
by the Annie Loyd Circle 

Husbands of the group were 
guests for tne noon luncheon. *  

Those attending were the Mmes. 
Satterwhite, J. B. Kenny, A. L. 
Lee, Annie Loyd, J. L. Burba 
Bert Boat, R E. Bradford. Norma 
Hutchenson, Paul Matthews, Mick
ey Dtinivan, Don La Man and 
Ray Baker.

The Messrs, and Mmes. W. L. 
Aulbert, Homer Garrett, Salty Gar
rett, D. R. MCloud, Bill Adams,
Bill Houghton, Dave Dickinson,
V. E. Estes and Wayne John
son. Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Brand, 
Merl Matthews and one out-of
town guest. Mrs. Johnson's moth
er,were also present.

the London Bridge Club a n d  
guests with a luncheon in her 
home.

MRj. W. T. CASS

Sound
tëy  cjLeaguer

The boiling1 water bath is the ̂ who is up-to-date on all home- 
best way to can cherries, using nuking duties—especially cooking, 
the cold pack method. Jars should] f
be washed in hot soapy water and! She 18 a member oi the Me,lfc‘1 
thoroughly rinsed in hot water 
on the day canning is to be done.

Mrs. W. T. Cass Is a housewife, inch pie plates and arrange finely
' crushed vanilla waiters in dish.

Pour mixture into pie crpst; 
and then sprinkle with wafer

Wash and stem the cherries. 
Pack into hot jars and pour a hot 
syrup over the cherries to within 
1-2 inch of (he top of the jar

______________ | A good syrup for the sweet cher-
"Wliere the spirit of the Lord I l ies is in the proportion of two 

is. there is liberty.” —St. Puul ‘ »ips sugar to three cups water,
Rushees attending were Gay Lou in his Second Letter to the Corin

A coat of natural color finge> 
rail polish will restore the glossy,
finish to buttons which have be- ,heV. T? ylor: MarKe Round

Lard. Charlotte Hoggutt, Jerry 
Sloan. Carol FOSTER. Carol Wag
goner. Betty Bullard, Mary Ann 
Guthrie, Mary Sue Kidwell, Billie 
Mae Osborne. Mary Brummett, 
Janice Teague, Patsy Ward, Peg
gy Ward, Jo Tooley. ean Smith.

Janice McWright, Ruth Aberne-

come dull and unatti active.

w ffM fr  j

, I ) t  I  AWARE
R J Ï ÏC ÏT

ONI OT.
[m a m s  S i .

tree, Nelda Smart, Carol Paxson, 
Mary Lou Wills. Jo Wamble. Bar
bara Fry. Meredith Brooks, Sue 
Cobb, Bnrbara Patterson. Marlene 
Kolb. Janie Lewis, Matha Cable, 
Rosa Marie Hayes, Jopce Gordon, 
and Nancy Jameson.

Members present were Sue 
Stewart. Joan Lunsford. Lynn Cor
nelius, Nihla Morrison, Carol Ran
kin, Shirley Larsen, Barbara

P a m p a
MUVE-IN mENTRE

r^-
Open 7 :30 — Show 8:30

Adm. 9c 50c 
—  Ends Tonight- —  

HENRY FONDA 
GENE TIERNEY

"The Return of 
Frank James"
Also Two Cartoon«

\

TO P-O -TEXA S

h imTHEATRE

Open 7:30 — Show 8:30
. Adm. 9c 50c

—  Ends Tonight —
James Stewart

"B EN D  OF T H E  R IV E R "
Also Two Cartoons

— STARTS TUESDAY —
"Lad y  and the Band it"

thians, Chapter 3, V. 17.

Our Republic is unique in his
tory because the Founding Fath
ers, recognizing the religious 
quality of liberty, identified our 
institutions “ the spirit of Lord.” 
The Declaration of Independence 
holds it self-evident that all men 
"are endowed by their Creator 
with certahf^inaiienable rights.”  
These include Life, Liberty, and 
the Pursutt of Happiness. The 
primary purpose of our govern
ment is to secure these rights, 
which we hold in common and 
now endeavor to defend.

What better yard-stick than 
this with which to measure the

or if a less sweet product is de 
sired a medium syrup of one 
cup syrup to two cups water can 
be used.

After the syrup has been ad
ded to the cherries, work out the 
air bubbles. Wipe jar rim with 
a clean damp cloth. Place on the 
lid and secure according to the 
manufacturers instructions.

Place the filled jars in the boil
ing water bath, with the water 
at least one inch above the jar 
tops. After a full rolling boil 
has been reached, process for 20 
min. using the same time for 
pints or quarts.

FREEZING
Select firm, sound fruit, ¡sort, 

remove stems, wash and drain
agencies of government? Does this :he cherries. You may either pit 
bureau or that agency contribute | Ibe cherries, or prick them on four 
toward making secure t h o s e  8***®8 to permit sugar absorption, 
lights? Syrup pack is preferable for

._______  sweet cherries. Prepare a 40 per
We must never forget that we cent syrup by dissolving one cup 

are the only reliable guardians of I sl,iral’ >n 1 1-2 cups water,
our lights. As officials did notj To «*»»»» color and flavoring 
create, so they cannot maintain after thawing, add 1-8 teaspoon

Open 1:45 —  Adm. 9c 50c 
—  Now 0 Tues. —

Regular Prices
Pre-National Release Showing!

ITS BIG LEAGUE IN A BIG WAY!

love and life Story of GROVER CLEVELAND ALEXANDER
DORIS

DAY
RONALD

REAGAN
Winning 

Uham
FRANK 10VEI0V

Bugs Bunny "Operation Rabbit" 0 Late News

our freedoms. We have set Con 
I stitutlonal limits to the power of 
| our government to keep the power 
j In the hands of the people, to be 
, excercised by them individually.

All men of good will recognizes 
I that the sense of justice, deep in 
the human heart, will never 
concede that liberty for some 
should involve the servitude of 
others. Such a conclusion would 

I be foreign to the spirit of the Lord, 
the source of liberty.

The unique purpose of League 
of Women Voters is to help 
the individual citizen meet the 
responsibilities of citizenship; to 

! help him understand and act on 
the issues that confront him; and 

; to show him that his opinion 
i really counts.

Home Demonstration club, and,¡crumbs Set aside in refrigerator 
like all home demonsti ation wo' se^ a hours to set. 
men, Mrs. Cass studies and ap-| This dessert should be served 
plies new homemaking methods i *,le hist day, other wise it can j 
in everything from sewing and be ‘n «  deep freeze for
gardening to cooking. She has 
recipes that she has used a num
ber of years, but she tries to in

period of a week. Wrap air-tight. 
Serves eight to 12 persons.

Mrs. Cass likes to spend her
elude new recipes when she plans lim® >n '-he kitchen baking cookies 
each week’s menu. j’̂ be uiftke.s dozens of cookies at

One of ther best main dishes;a time to send through the mail 
is a stuffed meat loaf that serves or keep at home. One of her best 
12 and is pretty enough to serve cookie recipes is this peanut but 
the night special company is coni 
ing.

Smith, Beverly Rogers, Shirley 
Olsen, Shirley Smith, Leta Ham 
ilton. Bernice Young, Yoby Holly, 

i Connie Kelly and Mrs. Bob Trip- 
plehorn, sponsors and her daugh 

! ter.

KPDN

Open 1:45 —  Adm. 9c aor
—  Now 0  Tua*. —

TRAPPED I
fey fe«Wn •> 4sfe»<

ta I

Open 1:45 — Adm. *c

—  Now 0 Tuet. —

I n d i a n  U p r i s i n g
GEORGE MONTGOMERY

— PLUS —

Tom I  Jerry Cartoon 

Also "Nomad« Of The North”

—  Wed. 0  Thurs. —

"AS YOU W ERE"

J340 On Your DlrJ
MUTUAL. A F F IU IA T «

MONDAY I*. M.
| < :fifl—Tun■!» lor Teen*
| 4 :25— Mystery Box 
! 4:3«— fau la Stone 

4:4:»—4 lue*l Slur 
i. -00—llol.I.y Benson 
r. :;n—Kong B-Bar-M 
6:5«—Cecil Brown 
« :«o—Fulton U w la , Jr.
4:15—Sports lievlew.
6:25— Oiler Baseball Chatter 
4:35— Gabriel Heatter 
«:45— Funny Paoera 
7 :0e—Jax* Noctumo 
7 30— Local New »

135:—Mutual Newsreel
Î:4f— Lullaby Lane.
r  -00— News — Beeves.

8:05—Music
*:lf>—I IXIve s  Mystery 

I 8:341—’1 Was A Communist’ 
!•:»«— Baseball 

1«:&S— News 
lliOO— Variety Time
11:54—New«. 
13 :M

rnammmm— mn ................................... . ■ ■
CELEBRATE 4TH OF JU LY  EVE!

M k pf July Prim e -  La Nora
in "DEADLINE USA"

UA''-, ' T

00—8l«n Off.
TUESDAY 

«-Ml—Family Worship Hour.
*:15—Western Music 
*:i'>—News *  Weather Repot 
*:3*—Western Music 
7:Ml—Trading Post 
7:15—Musical Clock 
7:30—New*. First Nat'l. Bank 
J:45—Sunshine Man.
1:00— Robert Burleigh. News. 
3:11—Ten Your Netffbbor 
8:30—Three Questions 
1:00—Hue Johnson at the Console 
• :I6—1st A'seinbly of God Church 

I 9:39—3 Quarter Time 
I 9:44—<:«.e|,«l Airs 
lc:s(l—Isidlee Fair. ,
19:34— Mystsry Box 
10:39—Qusen for a T"*.
11:99—Party Lino 
11:11— Con «d e  re#
11:39-Chart Massey 
11:45—Capital “
It :54—News 
13:99—Cedric Foster. 
tM 5—News. Kay Fsnrher. 

Tltoispssii r
1* 3S- -T>Svld Rose
12:49— Mystery BovMystery 
12 44—EAfly A r 
II :4S Music 
1 09—Gome 9$ the

ascorbic acid and 1-8 teaspoon 
citric acitl to each ctip of cold 
syrup, stirring as little as pos
sible to dissolve.

Place the cherries in moisture- 
vapor-proof containers, pour the 
syrup over the cherries, leaving 
sufficient head-fpace for expan
sion. Piace a piece of cumpled 
freezer paper on top to keep the 
fruit under the syrup and pre
vent darkening of fruit due to 
oxidation. Seal and freeze im
mediately.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TU ESDAY

1 :45 p.m. — Merten Home Dem
onstration Club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. Clyde Edmond
son, 401 Yeager.

WEDNESDAY
8:30 a.m. — The First Baptist 

WMU executive board will meet 
in the church.

10:00 a m. — The First Baptist 
Church WMU circles will meet 
In the church for a Royal Ser
vice program. The Roberta Cox 
circle will he in charge.

STUFFED MEAT LOAF 
one pound ground beef 
one pound ground poi k 
one pound ground veal 
two beaten eggs 
one cup milk 
one teaspoon salt 
1-2 teaspoon pepper 
Combine ingredients, then .divide 

and put half in greased casserole.
Make stuffing by combining the 
following Ingredients: 

three cups toasted bread crumbs 
one teaspoon salt 
1-2 teaspoon thyme 
1-8 teaspoon pepper,., 
one tablespoon minced onion 
two tablespoon melted fat 
one cup chopped mushrooms (and 

liquid)
Flace this stuffing in casserole 

on top of ment and pour liquid 
from mushrooms on the stutliiig 
to moisten it. Top with remain
ing meat mixture and bale in
moderate oven (350 degrees! one j ha” ~  convinced‘ most m o d e r n  
and one-half to two hours. Serves mothers that they must re3pC(.t

their children as individuals. It's

ter one that makes three dozen 
at a time.

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES 
1-2 cup chortening 
1-2 cup peanut butter 
1-2 cup brown sugar (firmly 

packed)
1- 2 cup granulated sugar 
one egg
1 1-4 cups sifted flour
2- 4 teaspoon baking soda 
1-2 teaspoon baking powder 
1-2 teaspoon salt
Combine ingredients. Chill mix

ture then roll into one-inch balls. 
Place on greased baking sheets. 
Criss cross on top, and bake eight 
to 10 minutes or until light brown, 
in a 375 degree oven. WJC

RUTH MILLETT
A woman doctor writing la  a 

national women’s magazine offers 
(he hard-working wife and mother 
some sound ailvice.

She says: “ Child-guidance books

12
A good combination salad and 

vegetables are all this meat loaf 
needs. This salad serves six. 

SALAD
one head of lettuce 
three tomatoes 
five pieces of celery 
one grated cairot 
one medium cucumber 
one avocado 
one sweet green pepper 
1-3 cup vinegar 
1-4 teaspoon onion salt 
1-4 teaspoon garlic 
two teaspoons sugar 
Combine ingredients and toss 

lightly.
For dessert, Mrs. Cass likes 

lemon bisque. It's fine for club 
meeting refreshments, too. 

LEMON BISQUE 
one package of lemon jello 
3-4 cup hot water 
1-2 cup sugar 
6 tablespoons lemon juice 
1-2 cup orange juice 
one pinch salt
one large can condensed milk 
One 25-cent package vanilla waf- 

fers
Mix jeho, sugar and salt. Add

time someone convinced t h e ir. 
that their children owe the same 
respect to them.”

You'll know just what s h e  
means if there are any Susuns 
among your acquaintances -a  n d 
there are probably more than one.

Susan is the modern version of 
a “ good mother.”  Nothing is too 
much trouble if she thinks it is 
for the children’s welfare.

She sees that they are enter
tained, that they have the things! 
that are momentarily important, 
that they are chauffeured where- 
ever they want to go, that they 
have all of the so-called ”  advant

ages” of music and dancing les
sons, etc., and lets them and their 
friends take over the house.

That would all be fine If Susan 
demanded anything from her chil
dren in return. She doesn’t.

They are allowed to take, with
out giving anything in return, to1 
demand without any thought for' 
the rest of the family, to accept 
everything their mother does for

Clean your electric mixer be
fore you put it away by using a 
cloth wrung out of warm soap
suds to wash off the housing and 
stand. Rinse the pame way and 
wipe dry with a soft cloth.

There are new ironing boards chilled until cold enough to whin, j niands. I f  «he has to say
ro (In KIa  (lin i *inM Iia  n/11iif.| a -I 9^ / Tl — 4 JmIIa  «m I«i 4iima Im iMiusii «st«9-21 '

them without feeling that they 
.should <lo anyhing lor her thal| 

, ,  ,. isn't pleasant or convenient,
hoi water, then add orange and ¿uKan can’t e v e n  entertain
lemon juice. Chill until pc i lly f, ,en{j* jn her own home without 
„elled and have Condensed milk <onBtant interruptions and de-

No”
avails hie that can be adjusted to Beat jello mixture in mixer until gelM a sullen-voiced argu- 
your height, so that you ran stiff. Beat milk in sepai,ite con- ment Wlien She really needs nei

tainer, until peaks form. Addwork in 
popitlon

a sitting or standing
two together. Butter two nine-

LISTEN TO
Unde Coy

R EA D IN G  
FU N N Y  PAPERS
6:45 PM

Monday Thru Friday

Mutual
Affiliated KPDN 134C

On Your fetal

— -

children’s cooperation she doesn't 
get it.

Susan hasn't made her chil
dren understand that she, too, is 
an individual with rights and 
privileges of her own that her 
children have to respect.

She M Just "Mom,” who ia 
expected always to be at their 
beck and tall.

If she only demanded some
thing from her children in return 
she would be happier, and so 
would they.

When attaching bumper cleats 
on an automobile, be sure they 
da not obscure any part of the 
license plate.

For Complot« Protection
PHONE 913 -W  

CECIL HOUCHIN
Representing

Crest American R-pm t*  

Old line
Ufa • Health Group 

Accident Hospitalisation

4M  N. Pi

Your Guide To 
BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantine - 615 W . Foster
New & Used Home Furnishings

•  12 Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payment«
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering

C We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Dealer For.

0 MAYTAG 0 CROSLEY 0 GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

AWNINGS Pir ,™ * P H 0 N E  1112
817 E. BROWN

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULIN'S — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business Form« 

•  Booklets
•  Business Ir Personal Stationery 

•  Wedding Stationery 
See Us First for .. Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH. 430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

82» E. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car Is SAFE!

Bring It NOW To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

R OOFI NG O L D  A N D
N E W

REPAIRING — ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

20 Years Experience
GLEN COX J. D. WALKER

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
829 S. Nelson Phone 4172-M, 1IC9R

Woodie's Front-bid Service
Guaranteed Ring Job* —  Complete Motor Tana Ups 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialist* 
310 W. Kingsmill Phono 4B

WALLPAPER 2 FORI SALE-
N. E. Corner Hughes Blilg. — (W *E . Ballard, Mgr.)

t

?oo

Bargain Offer of 12* Patterns!
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

MONARCH HARDW ARE CO.

/ :

. D R A M A  on KPD N  
I W AS A  COMM UNIST

FO R  THE F B I"
Starring

Dana Andrews 
8:30 P . M . Monday

» *

*

Mutual 1340

•mm
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•  m fur workday 
«Jay Maini* a l 
10:30 a.ni Daadllf 
—ClRHsifled ads 
Mainly About Pa

fl'ha Pampa 
MRmaibl* tor ma 
errura appearing! 
Immediately whd 
baa been made.J!

CLAS8II
Monthly Hu 
mouth (no

(Minimum ad 
1 Day - l i e
* Daya—22o
* Daya—17c 
4 Daya—16« 
t Daya—15c ,
6 Dava—14c 
f  Daya (or

per day

U -~ û

room for heating and laundry 
equipment. '

Mr*. 4. M. Jcnnlng* and daugh- 
Poge 3 ter Linda Ann of El Paso return

ed to their home recently aftei 
visiting with Mrs. Jennings' sister 
and family, Mr. and airs. C. C. 
Baker, 525 Warren.

Can take 2 passengers to Ft. 
Worth Wed. Share expenie ph 
1497.*

Claude Zevely, principal of
Hopkins School, attended a work
shop at West Texas State College, 
Canyon, last week and was plan
ning to go back this week‘ for con
tinued study there.

tlr. and Mrs. U. W. Baker, 
631 N. Yeager, have just returned 
from Chicago where they have 
been visiting with their daughters 
for three weeks.

and Mrs. Lois Morrison, both 
teachers at Hopkins.

Bob Shahan, brother of Mm.
Kenneth Browning. 105 8 . Faulk-' 
ner, visited in the Browning home 
this week end on his way to call-' 
forma to enroll in pre-law school 
at the University of California,! 
Los Angeles. Shahan has just{ 
recently been c.»changed lrom the 
Army at Ft. Bliss, Where he has 
been stationed with the San An
gelo National Guard Unit. He al- 
so visited with his brother. Herb 
Shahan, who is employed by 
Cabot Car bon Company this sum
mer.

Mrs. Frank Bishop Jr., Phoenix, 
Arix., and daughter, Kathleen, 
ate visiting in the home of Mrs

Among the students at W est! Bishop’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
_. . . , , _ , . 1 Texas State College, Canyon, this; Tom Duvall, 431 N ' Hazel. Mrs.
The covered iron entrance ea s gummer are Miss Oneita Elkins Bishop is the former Tomasene

gift IWON tt5 
anc« atore.

Jftnes Will Attend 
Corpus Christi Meet

l'9'O

into a vestibule, which forms the 
dining alcove In front of the living 
room. Cabinets in the kitchen 
occupy two walls, leaving space for 
dining on the inside wall. A 
corner sink is located in the cen 
ter of the cabinets with the range
and refrigerator on either side.. .. _  _

P.edroom closets are the ward- City Tax Assessor - Collector netb Browning. 105 S. taulkner, 
robe type with over head storage Aubrey Jones, executive commit- 
and double doors. In addition, teeman of the Texas League of 
there are closets in the living room i Municipalities, will leave for Cor
and utility room and a ball linen1 pus Christi, July 9 to attend
cabinet. '• 8 meeting of that group on July H . . .  |n  1)1#U k a m a

Exterior finish is planned to l e I C 3  I I I  V *  lU l  lU I  I IQ
be of siding and asphalt shingles. ones sald the committee is K M K

The overall dimensions of the' scheduled to discuss several items Rinlev V, ,
Audubon are 26 feet bv 40 feet.! that are expected to come be- f V  nndfelle^ —  -  
while the floor area is ,1,015 foie the State Legislature i n ”

Duvall.
Miss .loy Browning, a »Indent

at Hardin-Simmons University,! 
Abilene, is in Pampa this sum-! 
mer employed at the City Water] 
Department. She resides at 429 N. 
Somerville and is a sister of Kan-

Pampan's Father

>■>
S '

s '*M *

Converting Unfinished Attic 
Economical W ay To Enlarge

Converting an unfinished attic your choice among the various 
into extra rooms is the easiest cellular batta, such as the min- ‘ 
and most economical method ofieral wools; or loose fill insulators 
enlarging a house. ¡for flat surfaces, such as vermic-

So much less lumber and less or refective metal foil in-
work are required to finish an »»nation.
attic in contrast to adding a wing] I f  you use metal foil, install it 

| to a hou*e that there is no com- snugly between studs and rafters 
parison. A wing not only in- with all ojints as tight as pos- 
e v o l v e s  excavation, foundation sible. Make certain that you 
and relatively costly construction; leave an air space on each sur-
of outer wails and roof, but it face. I f  you slap it up against
also necessitates destruction of a outer walls you destroy much of 
certain amount of existing con- ] its insulating quality by making
struction where the new addition 'll a conductor and you have a
is joined to the house. | vapor barrier in the worst of all

This problem of expanding a Po»»'ble paces -  where warm 
house is the center of one of the inner air condenses against the 
n.sjor architectural controversies j co,d suface.
over small house design. The Properly installed reflective in- 
big question s whether to plan sulation has many advantages 
new houses writh any attics at all. and the accordion pleated type. 
Building costs are so high over Which is double with air space be- 
old levels, unless you allow for tween, rates very high in effi-
general inflation and changes in 

; income, that many architects ad-
ciency.

Modern building materials also

AJ™* T m a* a. ». e«t. »
~ . Cw 14** fcy MCA braw. I»«.

"I’m starting a budget. Daddy, and I’d like to borrow $100 
to so* bow much of it I can save!"

Justice Of Peace
I square feet. Cubage*is *2,216 cubic January, map plahs for the fall ""^or^O k ì» 8 to^UendThe Court Kept Busy

t" l lei* ’ ,  . ^  ____  . . ____ ui.«in *«!fagU* ’ *nd °th’ of”  Mrs. Keller and Clodfelier ’  Over the Week End
105 E. Ford,

is pl&ttned
(This basement-1 For further details about THE er routine business, 

»mfortabie liv-j AUDUBON write the Small 
n. kitchen, I House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, 

is and a utility Minn.

Vital
Statistics

Girls Leave Monday
! father, E. D. Clodfclter.

The deceased had been in poor 
health since last Christmas and Justice of th* Peace court was 

kept busy over the week end.

ir Arrangement To Use F"  Ba|lfeKamp 
iace To Best Advantage

was 85 years old when he died, charlee Douglas Norman. 20! Duncan 
Saturday. He is survived by other af

HIGHI.AND GENERAI. 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Miss Henri Lou Sharp,

I vocate the elimination of attics make the enclosing of attc rooms ,
| along with basements. T h e y  a comparatively simple job. Ords- 
champion low pitched or f 1 at nary paper composition walt- 

. roofs to save the cost of con- board, gypsum w allboard that is 
Mi nding attic space. ! virtually prefabricated plaster, ft.

So if you have an attic, as most ner boards and the pressed wood 
older houses have, you can con- hardboarda all come in large >
sider yourself lucky. That oig sheets-the commonest being 4x4 
barn-like space up there under feet. *
Hie rafters can provide a dandy; Although the work of installing 
playroom for children and can he ,hese sheets goes fasterwith two 
inexpensively converted into bed- men, it is entirley possible fpr 
¿ooms when children require ¡>ep- one man i0 handle them easily /  
a rate rooms of their own. I even in fastening them to Ujm

The first thing to delei mine -is ceiling. A T-brace, made by nail- 
the strength of the Joints. Whon Ing a piece of" 2 by 4 across one 
an attic is bult without any at- end of a piece long enough to

children, six grandchildren, three 1010 f1, Reed, was fined $24 
on two charges operating a mo-

I great-grandchildren, and brothers top vehicl,  without a driver s
andifcl'r,!L 31, . e,',s‘ . ,, . license and operating a vehicle

Fhst! T he Kellers and Clodtelters have with brftke,  Rood en0ugh (o
mtermediate girls of the r hm  made several trips to Covington '.“ '" »V ¡1»
Baptist Church and Hobart Street (his {h to b/ wllh Ml, Clod- "  ™ Z  “ i.Tded
Mission will lepvc next Monday jf to- pe,. °  Ul Pace- Noiman pleaded

¡morning: for a week encampment! ’ . lft _ *ffuilty and waa turned over to Francis
at Pan Fork Camp, near Welling ni0,,mv _ _  _ _ _  sheriffs office. I Mrs. Roberta

floor space and panel which was used to cover ton. I * 4»  .  m ~ A $59 fine was handed down to Oklahoma
cranny must be one wall when the apartment Aged 9 • 16, the girls will be A D |  \li/||T1|T||t1f1 Harold Henry Reel, 811 E. Slope,; Mrs. Joan
use when newly- was being modernized. Since the under the direction of Mrs. W . 'H f l V  J  TV I I I I I 1 111 IU  Amarillo, for diriving *, combi- Banka

funishing a small table holds a tall reading lamp, B. Franklin, Mrs. Cecil Collu in,'^  -  . .  .  ,  nation truck tractor and semi-j
Jhome- I the print was olaced olf center Rev. and Mis. W. F. Vandei burg. | A l i r c p  \ / * n P n l l l A f l  t,í,i,í',■ whose total length was
Is snd relatives on the wall panel and immediately Kenneth Mangham. Mis. Helen V U U I  3 C  J U I C U U I C U  more than 45 feet.
(couples with smal- over the middle section of the Foster and Mrs. Sam Keel. a  Red Cross-sponsored senior having no muffler on his ve-
[ furniture, such as day bed Boys of the two churches will water safety and life »-vine White, 30 of

cess, it is very possible that the prop up from floor »0 ceiling will 
joists may be inadequate lor the support one end of a sheet of 
combined dead and live loads of j wall board while the other end is 

1226 livable rooms. When the use of temporarily inserted in ail H-
an attic is not anticipated, ceiling brace to illow for nailing.

Cletus Mitchell, 710 N. Russell merely have to be strong Inexpensive wall board can he
Steven Thomas, 402 N. Ballard « nou* h to hol<* l!P ,he ,alh 8nd painted, papered; left with its
Doyle Lefsew, 600 N. Sumner j Poster under them. natural finish, or obtained in pre-
Mrs. F O. While. Boiger 1 *?or a s ôraSe j ° ‘‘sls us" decorated form.
Grant Rose. 506 Maple l11» " ?  a,e onl-v subtly stronger -- — .  ,  ----
Mr*. Margone Huval. Borger heavy enough for L e g a l  l  U b l lC U t lO I lS
Mix. Shirley Neighbors, 419 1-2 looms to b* ° ' cuP‘eci The"  ‘ f i —

¡you plan to add an extra balh-
Babb,

Paronto,

lira, along with pic-( Above one end of thé day bed. g «  to the encampment the follow 
Vnd silver, the new th<! npxt homemaker arranged cur- » 'g  week.

----- 11-- have to ■usually rent books within easy reach in
for the major fur-]the 8hcives built Into the wall 

pnnel.^A coffee table r»nd two oc-i*« to
1 ve-

odds and 
|ery first 1 
•active. ' 
brides will be mov- 

|y small basic apart- 
room, bedroom, 

bath and will be com-

REPUBLICAN
cantonal chairs complete the set- (Continued From Page One)
ling.

«.X* (ltu saving
class will begin Tuesday at 7 :3(1 Dallss St., Amarillo, a fine
p.m. at the municipal pool with ot, ,**V . . ,,
Joe Wilev as instructor. ¡. Hav,n5  been repeatedly warned

This will be a 15-hour course bv Hig..w.--v P atro| PKharu Eu- „
for boys and girls 16 and older. « ene 24• of 425 8 K1usse" - 1 ......... .
Registration will be at the pool. ^ as »nought m again on chaiges g  g  an^ j|a p<aji| j0 q .C.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
TEXAS HIGHW AY

1218 W .!1001,1 *n 8,1 even stronger co n stru ctio n
framing is called lor. So check the Seidni pi-opo-ais for .onstruotin*

•»a» m joist*, either by comparing theii ¡j-«« n«le» of (Jr.. Ku . emu., Flex.
328 «  sizes and soan* with the i«/sts B“ ** *  7wo-I.rs. KurfAT»-e«i. fromI sizes ana spans wun ine j«/.sih Acr,wa 1«.;, „1 I ’m,.

1 under the main floor, or ■ have-p» „„  i;. s. so. t«.5 10 17.2 ml. to Da«t
Mrs. Amy Thower, Panhandle a competent carpenter i n t p e"c t of I’ampa on du 1*2 on Kixhwsr i s
Misa Jov Bowles, Gainesville jthem Almost anv carcentw man- *f *  152 bv K < ::o; i-15. in. • ; «'om si any iaij.ciiiiv iiibii ,;lav will be melVMl at the
Prince Arnold, I annandle lual will show the spans and loads mahw-ay Uepamneot, Aimitn. until
Mrs. Johnny Alexander, Pampa thu ate safe for various joiJi ;,-w" A. At . July 15, and then
Mrs. Joan Trout 628 Foster si,e . and wood species. pioject, a.
Mrs. Marlene Combs, 108 Stronger joist* c an be installed defined in House Bill No. •( of the

Sunset Drive ¡f needed, so this precaution is did l.exiela ire of the Sia'e of .Test«
Mrs. Ceceha Arellano, W h i t e  n0f a matte, of throwing cold -  - ¡*  ib" ^ " . . 'o f  T « « .  ViS

water on your dream ettic. la* «uch it* mibJect i.o ihe provision«
Harrantly Deedn | The next point lo figme on.°^s#l«l Houhu Hills. So provlffioiw ĵ^gre* .̂

(

Establish lines on
jly  against Administration foreign'A need for life guards in Pampa and rowler,’ iot 22, block T u b e r^ d e "  of the- attic, under

in are inu?ruled to I»*4 in conflict

Practical ideas on furniture or -policy. They'll sav he was one prompted the class, according to llcen** *nJ bavinr  T*’̂ 3 P'8te* ig, Tallev Addition.
........  - ..........................  ™  « *  '*■ »'■* " •  a „ ,p .n y  h .v . .  »■loo, I ^ I - .................... ..

ll»e provision« o f «airl Acts.
In accordance 'with tl»e pro vision« 

the roof pitch, where you will of snid House IhlU the Siate flinhway
ronimmsiop has hv<«i iaiiiFfl and «ftrangements, decorating, remodel-'of the major executors of thatlMrs- K.. W. Shot well, Red Cross on **is vehicle. He was fined 

ing and repairing ars shown n full policy. But the general is un- executive secretary. The course
be f h • to co'or in *1“w p(,ltion ot “ New likely to be deterred bv this, will qualify students for a Red

m*UTha7 will roalK' ,n,* riors for ° ld ”  T°  ° bla‘n aS inc«  returning to America, he.Cross card which sh* pointed reckless drivinr Robiüon’ hvê^ 1 J' B * nd Juanila Woodingloh to rafters for studs to provide , ,„ th# ,<K.a,(lx ,n wM,.„ th,  worIt
U real,y copy of this aid to homemaker?, has already made clear he feels out. is essential for life guard '  * '  Robson hves ,o Hellachel. construction Com- nailing space for wallboarn. Lath- ¡* , 0 b* „«ifmniei and the rontiJSw

Illustration;“ ^ .  .4 -wm ... U-.I The Ubn/j<iM fee of the ....... " W' " "  *' “  ' --------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------

Along tho*e lines you will for each craft or type of work or 
run 2 bv 4s from floor- mechanic needed to execute the work 

1->»1 above named project now prevail-

pany, PK  Department, Lockport, Democratic program. He has sail-’ A similar class at Phillips has 
N.Y. j ed into Administration conduct just been completed with Joe

jigenuityj 
tmpanyinff
one bride solved, the 
furnishing a particu- 
living room. Within'—, ^ ,

area between the en- F lV C  A p p C O T  B C iO fC
I kitchen wall, she fitted 
and occasional table, 
tint was hung above

Carl Dewev Robison. Oklahoma to, F: ed A * " d IS8,)V1 J ' i r* fte ,i *Red • iot », block 1 , Littleton Addition, want to
inled C t>' hned i'A  on a charge juanila Woodingloh lo rafter

. of recklesfl dnvinc. Robison lives , «. , „  4 * *1 ...
to Herlacher Construction Com- nailing si

n_„_„ pany, lot 4. block 1; iot l , 1 ing and plastering is geneiallv!''»1» "  p»> •'*»' k-s ih»n th**4 • was», hlock*•8,1 of lh* '-a*d * * 8 l u x u r y r,»cr*^Xr• ' iJHIeton Addition. '*•-----J------*— -**■---------- *-a— — - ---- - -court fined Edward Airheat 
of Trinidad, Tex.,’ $10 for driving

on (he large full-wall

[Condition ing .
is For Repacking. 

|nd Renovating.
To» Larg» »r Too tm«ll

JALL & PINSON
tr Phono 25S

Corporation Judge Cliff B r a 1 / defended, hut says all Americans 
this morning and three were fin- 81 »*1 ¿ 1'.0fcept„ i| „^ ?aL,i i t SR." L P.a lly ’ 
ed $15 apiece. A. High prices, high taxes.

“ The Democrats.”  say the Re- Fred Austin Carver and Roy b,icang spendinjf t h e
Brown were each fined $15 on 8 rountrv into bankruptcy.”  F o r  
charge of Intoxication ; the first time. according to the

| A $15 fine w« nt J® . "T S J iO O P . the average man in the 
Pitt on a charge o lec .s Mreet is acutely conscious of be-

.. . t,. ing hurt bv taxes; he doesn’t
i Two men were dismisse_d b> |hink me|el teimR of take.

*

in China, and belabored the op- Rscz, field director of life saving ... , . .. .
position on two broad counts-! and wa.er safety, as instructor. without * "  * * * * * *  
cost and excessive aeerecy. He Johnny H. Morris, Lefojs, com* . _ _
accepts the program's basic con- pleted this course and is now U a u i  P * )C | A F  H o r p

Morris plans to start beginning 
and intermediate swimming and 
junior and senior life saving
classes at the Lefors pool soon. | The pastorate at Central Bap-

thase days for attic remodeling, so nr mechanic emplojed on this

Corporation Court . _
Five persons were up before <ept. that the free world must be life-guarding at the Lefors pool

_   —_. , .. *« 4 /1 n  f  n  tv/4 . i  c l V»4 »4  o n  n o  n ) I A  u t  a  t ' l / in  ox a For Central Baptist

Herlacher Construction Company for economy vou’ll probably use pinjen 
to Richard Lee and Helen Brant- SOme form 'o f wallboard. ' w M  m o "  * "
ley. lot 20, block 1, Littleton; Decorative insulating board is Plan* and Kpevticaiion- available at 
Addition. available, but even mote com- the office of K. fteádin*. ie*ldent

Herlacher Omstruction tympany píete Insulation will pay in the ^ ^  Txua*
to Claude A. and Jessie M. Tay- long run. Here you "an lake rigid- reserved, 
lor, lot 1 , block 1  of the Little- jg, 
ton Addition.

R. W. Lane to Ralph and Ro- 
tist Church in Pampa was ac-berta Hamilton, lot 17, block 1, 
cepted yesterday by Rev. O. C.¡John Bradley Addition.
Curtis, pasttor at First Baptist j A. J. and Hattie Hindman to 
Church in Perryton, who will be Annie D.-Johnson, lots 17 andMissing Students

E sa iiaas i lea L i A i i n l n i N e  in Pampa for his first sermon Ju- 18. block 1, Second Cohen Addiround in Mounioins >y «««.

Tun

Electrical Problems?
Can Us for "Trouble-Shooting*

W o  have o il the equipm ent and expert 
know-how to assure  you of the fin est  
e lectrica l repair. Co m p etitive  bids g iv-

BOUI DER Colo i/Pi T wo Rev- Curtis replaces Rev. Hal; George T. and Gladys Adams
home pay, but has been forced! ColovoAo University students r e - ^ hu,rch who resigned raeontly, to Minnie C. Groves lot 2. block
to figure out just what taxes ported missing in high mountain!8fle* iour y**r* of 8**vice to go 3, Hughes - Pitts Addition,
cost him. and they cost plenty. A countrv after a church picnic yes- *° '*>e Temple Baptist Church in C. P. Buckler to Merlie Ken-
pledgp of lower taxes will. terday were found safe today. Al"a r  llo. "*"?* ’ ,ot 8' block 7* Va"dale
course, be a paramount item in Search partie* had looked for p church Addition.
the Republican platform. I  have (h. (n .  , i i « e d  „ . -  tor eight years, Rev. Curtis comes! «e o 'g ie  Wolfe and Murray A.
mentioned the Democratic answer ' w . rrt - hnll, o0 —iles north- PamPa aa 8 member of the and Isabelle M. Wolte to Lyman 
to this earlier in this series. I T ! ,  Bo, d . executive board of the Texas Pierce, lot* 1. 2. 3. 4. and 5.'

6. Socialism, planned economy,! —. 1 «  Bapttat General Convention. He block 27, Original Town of Mc-
and the purported baleful deaign! ofT^ n™ | a' ’ ^  Harlan bas «“ -  served churches in An- Lean. I
of the Truman administration to Galveston Tex suffered drews and Seminole. He attended’ Suits Hied
"socialize" the United States. i hj h . altitud,  cold' during B‘,v,° 1' Un,v« r«Ry, Waco. Nettie R u t h  Spalding vs

National health insurance, fed- [h ni_5, and admitted thev be- 1 H f w il1 bBin*  with hi,n h*8 Cha,lf" ° « ’lan Spalding, divorce.I
eral aid to education, the Brannan „  *  , h, d but were other- wi:* and one son' 12' Dorothy L. Coleman vs J
Plan all these will be sub-issues 1 . «  „«harmed son' BiU' is ma,ried snd is now vin Coleman, divorce,
within the dominating » * " “ *• j  ^ ev . Rid that once they loat "e,vin*  in 8 b,anch ot lh* alm*'J
namely whether or not the U.9. 1 thel|. wav back to thg picnic site.;,0,ces' 
is to continue to be devoted to they declded the most sensible
,h  ̂ 11ente-rpi s* *y,te,V1' I plan was to stay in one spot and | 5 Q Q  V l S l f O T S

7. Finally, and above all. the ^  ,t for 8eaichel(t to find them '  T
drastic need for change. T h e j  ........... ...... ...
Democratic reply to this i* to sav

Mar-

GOOD USED

on.

Monarch Hardware 
Company

N.C. Cornar Hughe* Bldg,
fhona 200

W . E. (Bill) Bollard 
Sfora Mgr.

that, according to the Republi' 
cans, the country “ n e e d e d  a 
change" just as much in 1948, 
but that Dewey got beaten any
way.

Tomorrow: The GOP right-and- 
left cleavage.

I intoxication, were both dismiss- 
I ed

A ê p l r i n  A t l t » B * § t

SLJoseph
A S P I R I N

Air Force Puts Up 
Clothing In Cans

To Hughes House
Approximately 1,500 people in 

the area viewed the Hughes Com
pany model house at 1507 Ham

___  ' ilton yesterday and offered more
____ .. .. „ „  plaudits than criticism, according

WASHINGTON </P! J 0 0 ™ ?  i to a Hughe. Company official,
be wilting your favorite hab* ' ' Crowds were ateadv but well 
dasher one of these days for *  ^ r ib i t e d  h. 

the Judge. Charlie W. W  e 1 e h. c » "  dottWe-breas*^ b lw  Qp<.n . * houJI<s at ,h,  home
charged with vagrancy, and Ste- nrl c" al « ’ith two cana of canrd « Prehid» Houae” by t h e
phen E  Kennedy, charged with aIready hM gone

The A^r M atria l Commsnd an "*«“  * unday from 2 to *

iuest a<1ndyesizer* 3 of ̂ unifo.’ms.V un- ***• company preaented 10 new 
derware, shoes and items worn 
by airmen are bring packed In 
drums for shipment overseas. La
ter clothing may be canned lor 
shipments In the U. S.

Officials said the air-tight con- 
taines are cheaper and offer

Refrigerators
Jog Hawking Appliances

16 Inch Red Cedar No. 2

S H I N G L E S
For a Real Gdod Roof

Now Just $8.80 per Sq.

1x8—6 Foot

Good Ponderosa Pine
m

6V2C per board foot
i

W * Solve All 
"CURRENT" 

Problems!

HEAR
"T H R EE QUESTIONS”

With
BILL HUTCHINSON

Monday Thru Saturday

wnrs uuEST sain muc

small houses in the area and 
gave questionnaires to visitors 
to comment on them. Answers 
on the questionnaires, the Hughes 
official stated, indicated that peo
ple had given much thought to

’ „ p .  M  e W l l r O « U < » .  ____j „ , v ,MU.  M
magazine. Living for Young Home
makers.

Kiln D r ie f  Douglas Fir
2x4*8 and 2xB*s as tow as

12c per board foot
Extra Good Grade

Room Air 
Conditionor

New A4oM — 
iaf Naw Low Pricef^

I .  Cools 2.Vontilotos 
3. Fittors 4. Circuíalos 

S. Dohumldifiot

Foworod by Hto famou* Mator-Mioor. Backod by •  
Special Frigidairò S-ya^r Pratactian Plan!

A. HOWELL, INC.

Boy Kills Self 
To Maks Amends

TOLEDO. O. (/PI — A 15-year- 
old bey. arrested recently because 
he tried to steal a gift for Father’s 

' Day, killed himself to m a k e  
amends, the sheriff's office said.

A motorist found the body of 
Fred Green burg vest day not far 
from Ms home. The hoy hed »hot 
himself in the head with Ms dad's 
,22-cs.Mber pistol. Deputy Coroner, 
Irvin McConnell said.

The boy had left a note to Ms 
parents saying he was “ Paying for 
my miatpke.“

A LU M IN U M  P AIN T 
Just $3.00 per gallon

AQCi
mo** w  S

LUMBER CO.
Your Du D o n t  Point DealerPoint Dealer

modem fix- I 2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on allBright, 

tures, plenty of electri

cal outlets and a wiring 

system in good repair- 

ore musts for every 

home electricolly per

fect.
Phene 1104 '

ctricSuf
319 W. Foster

purchases of material amounting 
$10.00 or more.

Let ns serve you!

LYNN BOYD
« Good Lumber"

BOI t .  C U T L E R

U f M



BEST AVAILABLE CQPY
Where Do We Go From Here?
, T, ' V. ...^ v í?

Better  Jobs!, 4 ____ PAMPA NEWS. MONDAY. JUNE 30, 1952

CEhc ß s t it p a  S a U y  N e w s
Equality ond Security"

T nm continuing to quote from 
_  “ Equably end Security” by Dean 
•util. Rus «'II of the Foundation for Eco- 

nomic Education staff, 
the Mr. KuhxpII is reciting hi* 

thoughts that resulted from re
unid turning to lh» orphanage where ha 
with wu» raised, to be the Homecoming 

Day speaker there.
•- Mr. Russell continue* with hi* 

THK observations;

OI R CRIMINAL CODE
“As individuals, most, of u* reject 

theft in our personal relationships. 
J»t otflc* > I* 0* i doubt that any of us would con- 
,10** Vr,M«P* j'n r i"  for fcider It morally correct to pick his 
.» etrvaU Ly «arriar neighbor’s pocket in order to help 

another person. And our criminal 
theory of

_________  number of
persons involved in a robbery 
the use'made of th 
«•yuSe nhjone 
plans th
drives the get-away 
person who wields the 
e'lually guilty 
Justified 
give  
money 
,pooi widow 
Our .( i irninl 
and in ' i: 
moral law 
which th<* money is 
excuse the

W# belles« that one truth is alwa>*
Me endeavor to be consistent with the 
monti guides as the Cohlt-n Rule, the 
Declamami of Independence.

Mhuuid we, at any time, 
appreciate anyone ( 
these anil.il guides, 

thibllabud daily escepi Saturday *y 
Ville, 1 amps, 7'exu.", {'none VliS. I 
AdHUClATt£U I'KU/iH. I Full U-awii 
•m tUM Vei) lo  lue usa for le-oul.liual 
naWMiMtiei ax » i l l  m nil AP news <11 
under the act of ¿larch 3 lava

SU B SC R IPTIO N  R A TE S  
By CARRI ICR in I'amps 2-c per »veto raid It. ail \ 
6 mouths, SS «V per six months, 172.00 per gear. 1: 
reta il trndlne »one. III.ho per > e »r  ntit-ide retai 
sing le copy i  ceni», bo mail order accepted in to

BY RAY TUCKER be »Involved, he Is placing Mur-
WASHINGTON — John L. Lew- ray under moral and material oh- 

melodrama! ligation to support the miners.

°loan ,0 ASSETS — The Lewis gesture 
f m  viaffffrT ^ P h ilip  Murray «  nighughta the generally Unknoln

1  ■steel workers’ fact t.'iat the four major unions -
^  g j i t r i k e  fund could the AFL, the CIO, the UMW
r ‘  W  n  possibly boomer- and the Railway Brotherhoods— 

' jL  \  tunic against the are estimated to own assets rang. 
m  president of the Ing between 1200,000,000 and $800,.
■  1.* * * *  A  United M i n e .000,000.
■ L a A M M f l B  workers. | Almost all of this treasure.

It has stirred talk on the curb- save for relatively unimportant 
stone and in Congress about a sub- pieces of real estate, was ac- 
ject concerning which union boas- cumu’ated in the twenty years 
es are extremely accretive and of Democratic rule. Unions have 
sensitive — namely, their enor- become big business, 
mous wealth and vast annual in- |f their annual incomu, based 
come. They base all their de- dues, fines .special assessments, 
mands on a plea of poverty. I investment returns, etc. — were

Few individuals — or corpora- Capitalised at 6 per cent, the going 
tions — can match John L.'s rate of interest around Wasnint,- 
l>e<iodlcnl spending ami lending!ton, the net worth of the nation* 
sprees In 1936 he tossed $600.000 unions would easily top $600,000- 
into the Democrats' political ‘ kit- 000. And they have been able 
ly”  in return for Administration to beat off penodlcal congtesslonal 
favors that rescued him from a demands for an Investigation of 
vitrually insolvent state In 1933. their finances as a possible bast* 

A few years ago. he forked ,or »ubjecting them to taxation.

‘  i, In- Inconsistent with Uirsu triilhw, w e  wou ld 
pointing out to us liow we are Inconsistent with

r TTi* Pampa New#. Atchison »»  Sorn*r- 
all depart muni# MKMIlKK OF T f11'’ 
I Wire, i The Axwx iat. il press Ik entitled 
lion on ail Ilia Neal 111:H'< printeil In tbl# 
ispatebes. Entered a# second claim nail U r

on the 
it t he

and J
loot—does not 

the person who 
i* robbery, the person who 

car, and th* 
gun are 

Nor is their theft 
because they decide to 

som*' -or even all—of the 
• lo an orphanage or to a 

t' with.small children, 
til law slates clearly— 

iijinpleie harmony with 
that the good end for 
■ 'V used does not 
evil means of getting 

the money. If this were not true, 
our robbers and thieves could Justi
fy their evilness by giving some of 
their loot to chanty* In fart, many 
of them do attempt such justifica
tion' {  ' * 1

"Our criminal rod« also recog- 
nixes the naiural iavv concept lhat 
each member of a 'hm h mob' is as 
gitiity 'jij Hie person who handles 
tin- rope l.-.ut It is in this area that 
most people seem lo become con- 
fund concerning the operation of 
natural law. Appaieritly it ii the
fact of fbe liii ge numbi-r o f people 
involved that causes the contusion. 
It is thougiit tiiat if enough people 
I. l,eye a thing to be right, then 
surely it must he right!

"hath of us can See the moral 
Justice in punishing the individual* * • - ----- A fAn>,

begin hearings in Chicago tomorrow on //  tnspuiea 
Southern delegates. The proceedings probably will rival 
the deliberations of the Supreme Couit in public atten
tion.

It seems proper to hope that the national committee 
will weigh the disputes, with the foirrvunded detachment 
of a high court. Yet, on the basis of the committee's ac
tions in recent weeks, we can have no guarantee of it. 

The committee did accept for settlement the contra- 
versy involving all 38 of Texas' GOP delegates, when djh 
a technicality it might have sent 32 of these contests 
back to the state level for disposition This is oil do the 
good. The Texas cose is the heart of the matter - 

But the contests involving district delegates in tyvo 
other key southern states, Loutsi'dno and Georgia, were 
sent back for handling by their respective state port/ 
committees.

It happens thot the state group which normally wins 
recognition in Georgia at convention time favors1 General

' * 1 --- - — I yi. n f .n n n  i C

MEMBERSHIP - Tin-re is *  
fly in litis financial «intment, as 
hnnkespeare, John L . ’s favorite 
but unread poet, never said. It 
explalna Truman's persistent ef
fort to use bis ‘ ‘Korean police 
action”  authority to ootaln the 
' ‘closed shop”  for organised labor.

Although the unions have be
come financially aolvent and po
litically strong under the Koose- 
velt-Tiuman regime, their mem
bership remains relatively static. 
They have enlarged their roils 
with expansion of the working 
force and Administration aid, but 
nut in proportion to the increase 
in the number ol workers. Only 
about 16,000,000 of an industrial 
personnel totalling 46,000,000 be
long to unions.

They can boost their member
ship only by forcing the “ closed 
shop”  on all Industry. They de
mand this political payment now 
for tear that the next Administra
tion might not be so friendly 
and responsive as the Missouri 
crowd.

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

REMAINDERS: There was a 
parade of youth in our town the 
other day and a new demon.-lra- 
tion of teen-age cuvsedness dem
onstrated

(ihe mass collection of taxes. Last 
|year these 100 industrial organiza- 

earh paid an aver; -e o f

By TURFMAN SENSING | 
Southern States Industrial Connell 

Nashville, Tennessee
When we hear bandied about 

the ItrUH “ economic royalist*”  a 
‘ ‘greedy capitalists and “ the priv- 
Higed few”  — which we are 
especially likely to hear during
election years -- It is ......
by political demagogues 
have fed all their lives at 
government trough. Such per
sons have no conception of thej 
principles which have built, our

lions
.'67 million in federal income and 
excess profits taxes, and $12 mil
lion in other federal, state, local, 
and foreign government 

_ The total average tax 
usually $109 million per corporation was 

.w h o nearly four times the average 
the cash dividend disbursement of $28 

the shareholders, 
do well to ponder 

Whatever a f f e c t s  
lines» big or little

itself proving that the 
eating of goldfish, the raiding of 

taxes. girlT dormitories and Ihe parking 
bill of. of gum under theater seats ate hut 

mild excesses compared to this 
early summer’s dido.•••Eight out 
of ten teen-age girls weie smeared 
from bare ankles to open faces 
with calomine lotion,

DANGER — Therefore, if Mb 
interest-free loan Will tend to 
embarrass both the Administra
tion and the Democratic i ’ arty 
generally, John L. is only too 
happy to oblige. A prolonged steel 
stoppage may hint lue Democrats 
m November.

An even more serious politico- 
economic danger inherent in the 
$10,000,000 offer is that L e w i s  
anticipates a strike in his own 
industry, either on Truman’s time 
or the next Piesiifenl’s. Since 

/ ‘Big Steel’s”  captive mines will

■L_ ________  . underneath I
which lay angry weals of Ivy poi- I 
*onlng....No little girls had it, no i 
older girls had it, so I asked a high 
school teacher, »landing a- the 
curb, about i t . . . . ‘‘Oh, It’s this 
year's fad,” she saia casually. 
“Nothing to worry about. A couple 
of the more popular girls got ivy 
poisoning accidentally and came to 
school smeared with lotion. A few 
others copied them, by deliberately 
getting themselves poisoned, and 
it spread—the fad, that is—like 
wildfire. Girls in their teeng aren't 
in things at all this year unless they 
come to school with ugly ivy weals 
and b  caking of lotion. It’s this 
year’s badge of adolescence. Their 
mothers are going crazy.” , • • .What 
I  want to know is, has this fad 
reached your town?

Bennett Ceif, the book publisher, 
Jokesmith and man with an ad
diction for getting his hair cut, 
lent around an advance list of 
books he will sell to the public 
this Mil and winter and, among 
them, are two additions to a series 
that is almost a quarter of a cen
tury old and, apparently, second 
only to champagne a« a popular 
import from the French....It is 
the Babar series, the stories of an 
elephant who is married and has 
a family and gets into scrapes that 
enchant children—of all ages ....I 
passed a week-end once at the 
home of a noted scientist (not 
atomic) and he had a nuge parcel 
under his arm on the tra in .... 
When we got to his nouse, he show
ed me where to put my clothes, 
told me what to do about meals 
and said; “See you Monday morn
ing.” . . . .  He vanished until Mon
day morning, when he came down 
ft am his room and put ten Barbar 
books on a table in the h a ll.... 
“Thought I'd get the lot of them 
and enjoy myself,”  he explained. 
“Lovely stories,’’ . .. .I f you have 
the same enthusiasm, the new ones 
will be: “Barbar's Visit to Bird Is
land’’ (due Oct. 24lh> ai d "Barbar a 
Cousin" (due Sept. 26th).

Scientists have other foibles, as 
Illustrated by this story from the 
green and lovely Prlnce'on campus 
... .F o r  some years Arthur Rubin
stein the pianist, and Dr. Albert 
Einstein, the fiddle-playing mathe
matician have found time once or 
twice a year to meet for a week
end of piano-violin duets.. . . Be- 

I cause of a long concert tour by Mr. 
Rubinstein, and Illness plus hard 
work by Dr. ElnaUin, they had not 
met for more than a year until re
cently, when Arthur went down 
for th* w*ek-end. ...A fter dlnffer, 
Elstein got out hi# fiddle (also long 
neglected by his illness and other 
distractions) and he and Rubin
stein began lo p lay ....It soon be
came evident that Dr. Einstein's

ROOTERS — Th* Taft forces# 
are guarding against conventN^. 
galleries packed with EisenhowetW 
i outer* u n d e r  instructions to 
whoop it up for Ike at critical 
moments in the Chicago ballot
ing. They recall how Phils delphia 
broker clerks Chanted “ We want 
Wlllkie”  in 1940, and the Wal
lace claque that helped to win 
him the yice-presidentlal itomina- 
dor' hi that same yeat.

Rep. John Walter Heselton of 
Deertield, Mass., ts an Ike dele
gate. As such, he had obtained 
an extra ticket for hia wife. 
When ahe found she could not 

he promised it to the

T h r  D octor
S a y s  _

By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.

Clearing HouseHatchet Tactics Articles (or this column ere pre
ferred to be 100 wordi or leas in 
length. However, longer articles 
may be printed.

Editor:
Why do they want to change 

our form of cl

■■ ~ . - —-  ........ - - - - - -By a figurative snap of their fingers, leaders of con
tending factions on the West Coa.l waterfront disrupted 
sailing schedules in San Francisco and g.ave that long- 
suffering port another in a long series of downward 
shoves. An even more spectacular demonstration of union 
hatchet tactics ^as provided when the President of the 
U. S. used his self-claimed "inherent" power to pull Phil 
Murray's chestnuts out of the fire in the steel depute by 
seizing the mills —  and was checked in this confiscatory 
procedure only by direct action of the Supreme Court,
^ All the more dramatic, therefore, is the revelation, 
In the authoritative U. S. News and World Report maga
zine, that union recruiting has been at a stands? II since 
1946 —  while the ranks of non-union workers, have 
grown by millions. In 1946, the survey reveals, union 
members numbered 14,500,000 out of a total labor 
fnrem nf 40,500,000. Since then the total labor force

rity government? I  
caked the person who piesented 
the petition t j  me why and he 
said we ‘didn't have coopeiation 
a& it is. No? Well, what do we 
want — a commissioner to just 
sit and nod his head yes to 
every proposition put beiore hint? 
Sure, that would be cooperation. 
The kind good old Joe has and 
the kind Harry would like to 
have but not the kind we need 
in Pampa or any where else in 
good old U.S.A. We have had

attend,
wife of a well-known radio com# 
mentator. Soon afterward, Hesel
ton got a phone call from Car- 
roll Reece, a Taft manager.

Reece asked if Mra. Heselton 
planned to use the ticket, per
sonally. When the answer wag 
“ no”  — John was too honsst— 
Rcjce explained that the extra 
Heselton ticket would not be 
fot thcoming.

Ironically, the radio commenta
tor stars on th* program of a 
Philadelphia financier who baeke 
Taft. And so does the radio-

known that several members of 
the same family may be afflicted, 
but Just why is not clear.

It is also known that psoriasis is 
quite often associated with certain 
kinds of arthritis, though here 
again. Just what the connection is 
between the two conditions is un
certain.

Psoriasis, because of Its peculiar 
appearance, is a source of a good 
deal of worry to those who have it, 
but although one physician has 
written me concerning serious 
complications from the disease. It is 
generally considered relatively 
harmless so far as life and general 
health are concerned.

If the psoriasis starts suddenly 
there is likely to be severe itching. 
In the more chronic cases (which 
•re more frequent) there is little 
or no Itching. Those parts of the

ihe mces v/e are in all over 
the world. If we are going to 
have dictatorship let's call it by 
its name. We certainly will 
have to be on our guard or what 
little representation we have will 
be taken from us and that is the 
deal right in this proposition.

Very truly,
W. J. Oornelison 

817 Scott Ave.

A green door with a alon g 
head knocker la the entrance to 
No. 10 Downing St. home of Brit
ain’s prime minister.

2 Spoken |P|R|»lwiAis
3 Exit a m s  e U
• Poet* r S l a s  a  i k
6 Toward the n i f f  a  s  S li

sheltered sidi I d Id U  -
•  Flew
7 Oriental coin 2« Put to Right
• Apple-like 2* Put forth

f rulta * 17 Liquidate*
• Mohammedan lndebtedneei

priest 28 Knights
10 Flying toy 2» Get away
11 French from th* flsl

summers cat!
17 Fancy „ II Demigods
1» Birds’ homes 23 Portents
23 Has on 38 Fish often
24 All (prefix) ----- the hoe

Belly Boone Is blonde, beautiful
and 24.

Five year* ago when ah* was
working for a French exporting
company, she decided lo vacation 
in Haiti, And it turned out to hs 
the wisest triy she's ever taken.

For when she saw the abundance 
of raw materials in that tropical 
country, she got an Idea that is 
well on its way to becoming a 
potential gold mine.

Mix* Boone conceived Ihe idea 
of using Haitian natives and Hai
tian raw materials to make pro
ducts which she designs and sell* 
to retail stores in Ihe United 
St a l ex.

It was her first venture in art 
work of any kind, but her ideas 
clicked, and more Import ant, they 
»old. Today less than five years 
aft*r that first trip to Haiti, her 
mahogany pieces and basket hand
bags retail in the larger store* of 
major etttes all over th* country.

But the remarkable part of this 
»ucces* story Is the fact that Mis* 
Boone supervises every a-pert In 
the business herself. She give* her 
Ideas t«  a eommen-isI artist to 
sketch. Then, every three months 
she flies to Haiti with tha »ket
ches, picks out the materials which 
wdl he used, bargains with the 
manufacturers and personally ne
gotiate* with the native workers 
to make sure her designs are fol
lowed to the letter.

When she bungs the articles 
beck t<> the Untied Jliate«, she 
even handle# the rosionis and in
voice red tape het^lf.

S Wall-eyed

i found in water
13 Century plant
14 Leave out 
16 short aieep 
18 Enliven again 
18 Defamation 
30 Ancient Greek

districts
21 Legal matters
22 Female sheep 

(Pi ) -
24 Worthless 

scrape 
28 Notion

According to reports from o recent conference Field in 
prrowa on the subject of Eskimo moroie, offended by 
arctic missionaries, government officials, mounted po
lice ond Hudson Boy Company traders, the Eskimo is 
fast forgetting how to hunt and fish.

Government handouts, it seems, ore destroying his ini
tiative ond making him lazy. He's mislaid his hunt ng 
sppor somewhere oround the igloo, ond now depends in- 
’ teod on relief, the Canadion government's baby bonus, 
and disability pensions.
*f Nobody at the Ottawa conference quite knew what 
to do about it. They hote to see the Eskimo getting so 
sloppy ond helpless, but naturally they wouldn't think 

‘ iim of the benefits of modern civilization.of depriving h

Double Standard r  ME CERTAINLY 
WRITES BEAUTIFUL

EVIDENCE A  >~ Rep. Daniel A. Reed of New York told theH ous^nf 
Representatives the other doy that in 1944 the lote 
Secretary of the Ncvy James V Forrettol wrote a friend 
about the liberols oround him os follows:

"I find that whenever on American suggests thot we 
act In accordance with our own security he is opt to 
be called o (adjective deleted) Fascist or imperialist, 
4khlle if Uncle Joe suggests that he needs the Baltic Pk  - 
Vlnces. half of Polond, all of Bessarabia, and occlrss to 
the Maditerroneon, oil twin<J‘, o y r * i h . , i  i <s a  fme, 
ftttnk, eand<d ond very delightful fellow who is very easy 
ItdfiOl wtth because he is so explicit in what tie want. "

Now, let’s see who put up 
Ihe capful to furnish these fob«, 
it woind no doubt surp.is* many 
people to learn that the average 
number at aba re holders In these 
100 1 a r g • a t corporations is
64,000. In other words, foe every 
four employees thei* at* five

m/-yr
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M a x K key Captures City Golf Crown
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Abilene ..................  3T * £ l  !* ,,
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Clovla 5, Abilene 2j 
l.atntea II. AlbtlflUi#l'*
Borger 19. LubboClJ
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Philadelphia at i f "
New York at UaJ-lwI-ulitlil)

• Pttt*bur*h at Chi . .. 
Cincinnati at St r .J n,*hu’ 

•unday’# ,'ta 
Brooklyn « UokI I  ,, .
New York 12. pifphm * 
I ’ltt.burgh 2. 8t 1 G Innln*», 

raln. ppd. aecond#)- .
ChlcBKu 9-1, c;ii»y
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(night)
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41 ti .51»
42 41 .611«

, 42 4t .494
4« 42 .48» 

, 41 42 .488
, 41 42 .488

29 4« .459
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Suggs itablishes 
New $-Par Mark

PHIl J / p HIA (/P)
Suggs mm little piec 
today » if she won the annual 
nationfK’omen’g golf champion
ship a egtabliahed a new wo- 
men‘sit rid record for 72 hole».

Track Squad Off On First 
Leg Of Olympics Journey
Germany, Russia 
Track Teams Strong

The second defending city 'golf 
champion to be unseated in three 
days was dethroned yesterday af 
temoon at the Pampa Country 
Club. Young Max Hickey rallied 
to defeat the 1661 men’s city ti 
tllst, Clare Freem ai, 1 u t on IV 
holes In a match tha> saw *>me of 
the finest tournament goH In 
long while.

Friday, the defending women's 
champion, Jean Duenkel, w e. un
seated by 16-year-old LJIa Austin.

Yesterday's action concluded 
play in all but one flight of one of 
the biggest and best played city 
tournaments ever held. Of the thir
teen championship matches played 
yesterday, five of them went Into 
extra holes for decisions.

Hickey, a youthful material 
checker at Cabot Chops, saw the 
defending champion run down 39 
and 25 foot^putta for birdies on the 
second nf '  brth holes and found 
himself f  ./down at the end of 
four holes. It looked like Freeman 
was going to have things pretty 
much his own way.

But the smooth working new 
champion came back to even the 
match by the turn. He ran down 
a 10-footer on the sixth green for 
a birdie, won seven with a par as 
Freeman slipped into the rough 
on the left, and then hit a beauti
ful second shot wood to within IS 
feet of the pin, Into a wind, on the 
ninth hole to take a birdie and 
even the match.

Tile first three shots on the 
backside were halved before Free
man went one up with a par on 
the tjbugh dog-leg thirteenth. But 
Hickey dropped hla iron shot right 
in on\the pin on No. 14 for a birdie 
two. /Freentan regained the lead 
wlth/a par on No 15 but lost it 
to aSpar on No. 16. The last two 
holes were halved with pars and 
Ihey moved to the nineteenth hole.

Both hit good drives and second 
allots. But Freeman’s approach fell 

By BOH MVKKS short, and he left himself a
I on A NO FI FH -  America’s that r« 8Ult« d *" »  *>.

. „ r 0 ™ ,E . . j ??.. a * , Key and the loss of the match,flp o ympic track a f  ield team, Hlck drove h(a th|rd Rhot , 
labeled the nation s alltime great- \ ^  ^  th# Rnd hoM  out with 
est, flies to New York today for a a pilr 4

The cards:
Par out:

44 3 5 4 4 3 4 5  36 
Freeman out:

4 3 3 4  4 4 5 4  5- 3« 
Hickey out:

4 4 4 5 4 3 3 4  4 35

"iOSUECOPY
Oilers Drop Opener To G-Sox 
In Tenth; Homers Numerous

GTh c Pampa la lly  $enrs

Poye Î)
- m

HERE JULY 11—Dory Funk, 
one of the top wrestlers In the 
area, will meet Big Train Clem
ent« of Lubbock In the main 
event on the second summer 
wrestling card on July II at 
Oiler Park. Ticket Information 
and the remainder of the card 
will he announced later by Pro
moter Howard Vineyard.

M A X  H IC K E Y
me 1652 Pumpa golf champion

All-Star Tilt 
At Oiler Park

AMARILLO (/P) — Deck Woldt,
Pumpa’s usually reliable center- 
fielder, dropped Curt Schmidt's 
low liner with one out in the 
bottom half of the 10th to let 
Merv Connors across with the 
winning run of a 6-5 Amarillo 
victory here Sunday afternoon.

The Oilers had taken a 5-4 lead 
in the top half when tius Voel- 
kel, ^marillo's new righthander 
who had replaced Oene Wulf aft
er the starter was lifted for a 
pinch • hitter in the ninth, walk
ed four of them to push a run! ____________  ________________
across. I PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1952

The first base o.i balls issued 
by Juan Montero, who went all 
the way for the loners. then 
turned into the tieing tally.- It 
was to Stan Machinsky. w h o  
moved up on Johnny Bruzga's 
sacrifice and scored on Connors'
single. Lcs Mulcahy also singled,! ny th e  associated  press  j Kramer had a shutout until 
and Woldt's important misplay fol- inning *-* rors. hot temp- eixhth when both Ahilena

s r  :r
ners resulted from homers, though! Two errors in the top of the in the fifth, bunching four of 
the afternoon wasn't a windy ninth, coat the Albuquerquei Duxes their seven hits. A homer by 
one. an “ ' l0 decision against I.arnesa >|jtn Mlltthewa atarted U.e on-

Ti»e Oiles took a first - inning at Albuquerque. slaught.
leader when the eventual goat.i A dropped line drive in the last 4Ml im ..........  <<ki »«»o mo), j  j \

~a a III pa

•ail

Extra Innings, Hot Tempers, 
Mark Sunday's WT-NM Play

•r and Itenitè-*, ,

A W ks ..... #08 •!( to i-#  15 t 
illnieuergiie .. (#1 « I l  J5I—« i  18 4 

Wybi-raiiBc. Carrier (8) unii i la-

'Z
t CKI <1110 0204 2

Woldt, doubled off the right fence’ of lhe ‘lj,h c,,*t campa «  u"8 ¡' s'; ’ f ' ’ . '" ’¡¡j Ir,
and counted on Phillips' single verdict against Amarillo at Aina- ,,f aild n,.|,i(r,.( 
to center. j rlllo. Tlie game featured frequent

Schmidt's first hit here, a high outbursts of temper. '̂j

in i a tir7 ° fp.Su*, t ^ S rna t’ oii*er,S ' '  of°Vthe ‘  Koieho^d.1 tied ,t the passe s ham,need out"a '«»• ■rsitsa ........*  -  : •
church 8ofth.il League. lan d ed  t r S T l ^ d  S S S & - ‘  ^ ^ y " !  .... " f  )

The first game will feature s #nd |urned ;nt0 R tripy,e Ma. at Clovis. ......... . . ' . J , s ' ' , 7  w " w  ,  *
chinsky then homered ovei left The games opened three-day 4mare-, . .. clia )<«» «w  : - (  ll 6

islands in the four locations. Mono ro am, re; W'utf, Vi.elltsl
^  , . ,, , , . . .  11") and Mulcahy\The Dukes trailed most of the

by Phillips and W“Y * }  Albuquerque, ihey 8 «t|_ ' ^  ^  i

final week of conditioning for the 
international classic in Finland

Bv MIt,TON MAKMOIt * »• „  __ , o 1 With the team went a message
LONDON (AV-OcHTiany and Ro- from Hoarl (;oaoh Brutuil Hamilton 

viet Russia served notice to the of Ca!iio n B Ot,v,ous.y ia i e - 
world oyer this weekend that they encp t(j ,hp fart th„ t Rn(|sia wlll

-niA i/n — Louise ‘n,<‘n<1 to garner then ti"” 18 participate in lue games lor the„ IA (/,-) - -  i.ouise honor,  in Olympic track and field ' .f _ . . .  . “
little piece to speak competition at Helsinki in July.i

While the US. which usually i "These games will be differ 
dominates track and field conioe- ent. Hamilton told the athletes
tition. was selecting ¡to 1952 "t official breakfast. ’ They will
squad. Germany was doing like- 

people to know that wjHe jn Berlin and the Soviet 
.,a/fL!.l : ILnion was telling proudly of the 

accomplishments of its athletes

battle between teams in the Jun
ior Boys’ League, divided up with 
teams from First Christian. First 
Baptist, Hobart Street Mission, 
McCulloUgn Methodist Slid Sal
vation Army one team; Holy 
Souls, Central Baptist, Calvary 
Baptist, Church of the Brethren, 
and First Methodist on the other 
team.

Roy King and J. A. Stephens

center.
Doublr Steal

Rolo homers
Ed Sudol, over left and left ceu- ba< k into contention luieily in I . ’  f ,  __
ler respectively, squared it again 'lie eighth when Cully Kikard * ^ j
in the top of the fourth, hut Hit a grand slum homer timli CHICAGO (/P) — Bobby Dillon,
the G-Sox picked up another in touched on the biggest i.iub.iru defensive back from the Univar-
the lower half, snd neaily. Con- of the game. The winners claimed «ity of Texas, was added yaa-
nors opened with a single to it was foul.' terdav to the collegiate squad
left and. after the venerable Mon- Ted Wybeianec, with assistance ¡that plays the Los Angeles

-  -  -wlll manage the first squad andu” 'n ” 0’t Mulcahy and Schmidt, in the eighth from Ralph Carrier, I in the annual All-Star Footbajp 
Gill Gribbon and Henry Holtman! WHH singled to third by Johnny earned the victory. The loser was Came here Aug. 15. 
the second team. ¡Follis. Rill Roemer, knocked from the, . ■ #L*

In the feature game, atartlngj with Jack dance at bat. the box in the four-run lAimesa sixth. i jC K & l  I  I IO lIC e lt lO I lB  
at 8:30. the all-stars from the ,wo runnela then worked the don- Curt Schmidt hit a low liner N O T lr« f  TO c r e d it o r s  
senior boys league will face the! hie steal. Temes’ reten  P’ rov to center lield tiiat should have| e s t a t e  of w . o. k e lle y . 
stars from the Pampa Industrial I the plate going wide as Con- been an easy second out in the deceased

said the South-1

Par in:
5 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4  35—71 

Freeman in:
5 5 4 4 3 4 4 4  4-36 73 

Hickey in:
5 5 4 5 2 5 3 4 4 -  36 - 71

Par out: 4 
Freeman out: 5 
Hickey out: 4

.... . . . . . fn the championship.consolation
'Be perfect guests to a perfect; „^tcii. Canadian banker Harry

most

he dramatic. You may be sure 
there will be some tenseness, hut 
we will be able to meet any situ-
ution that arises.__COIlipmillllCIHa ui ivr» am itvca :

the four days a) Kiev.
Club was the, Germany, which has not com-'host nation. I know ail of you wlll j \yiipyr'. Mickey "prlgmore

V 1

eoBer The <dd̂  record' P®1*4 "unrimer Olympics since he trying to do a little better than> b)e ,efthander had „ rea, dog 
set by Mrs B^be Z a h a r '1936 ,»8 *f" " ewoha' 7,a n  unknown your best at Helsinki. ! fight, with Wilbur finally coming
set hyM rsB abe/ .ah ar q,mnUty The Soviet Union, which i Selection of eight athletes for ¡through with a 3-2 victory. None 
lima Cela Country Club, never has taken part in the Olym- |he marathon and walking event, of the first eight holes were halved,

pic Games, is a strong threat in Was announced by Pincus Sober, 
many events on ptpei. at least ,.„airmnn of the track and ,ieUJ

Oerttisny produced a sensational | committee.

last year.
Ie mighty bantam Ben 
lie Carrollton, Ga., lass 
ne course with her head 3 :34 world record equaling

pionships at Tulare, Calif., tomor 
row and Wednesday.

Fifty-two members of team, 
plus coaches and officials are due
to reach New York tonight. To-

Hvtitfv nmuooH DnH o « . , . ,, 1ltnA iiiree cjt'rainifin conienianin win*.... n*u""’‘ «*“
. It actually seems as lfjLuegl an 8:50 clocking by Helmut 
[about to fire the »hot Cude in the S,000-mcter steeple- 

itind the world. Her play chase, and a l»5-foot l-5-inch 
nschanlcal one is prone hesve of the hammer by 39-year- 
ibe her as a golf autom-|old Kar) 8torch<

Soviet resuls — always treat-.morrow they go to Princeton to 
lise savs she isn't mim ed skeptically in these parts-- in-!t,ain ff,r the remainder of the 

an’/un Ben. eluded an 8:48.« clocking in the They will compete in final
II business on the course. »4|oo.meter steeplechase by Vladl- ‘ und-raismg meet at New York, 
interested ’ In jesting or m ir Kasanzev, who has been the' fi* an? ‘ ake °M ,or* Hc,sin' 

«tries. I  want to win and "winter book" favorite in this, lne ncxl aay’
iy to win is to concentrate1 event. j ------------------------

Job. After the job is done But what was much more start- B O V
£nty of time for smiles and ling-unleas it was a "command « . v y y w u

; performance" — was Kasanzev’s P i t / > L  » e  f> O P  A e o c  
has $1750, a beautiful cup victory over the Czech wonder ■ I t W i l L S  r O l

as they came to the turn all even 
The results in other flights:
First Flight — Grover Heiskell 

Three decathlon contestants will defeated Richard Prlgmore, 1 up

a world’s record to support 
theory on course demeanor, 
the became the women pro 
t'a second leading money 
r of 1062 with a bankroll of 
.25. Betsy Rawls of Austin. 

, has more money to show 
her year's golfing, 
yen strokes off the Suggs' 

e was 18-yearlold Marlene 
|uer of Sarasota, Fla., and Bet- 

Jameson, San Antonio, Tex.

’Other leading scorers were Bet-

runner Emil Zátopek in the 5.000- CORPUS CHRI8TT (A*) — A one 
meter race at Kiev in the excel-1 legged pitcher, Bert Shepard, will 
lent time of 14:13.2 Zátopek didn't! pitch for the Corpus Christi Aces 
even come in second.'trailing Niki- of the Gulf Coast league tonight 
for Popov, who did 14:16. How- or tomorrow night. Manager Tom 
ever, reports are that Zátopek in- Huillig said yesterday, 
tends to run the 10,000 and the Shepard, who once performed 
marathon, and he may mias the for the Washington Senators, was 
5,000 for which he has the sec-!signed to an Aces contract i-»3t 
ond best time in the world 14:03. ̂ week.

But the greatest performance 
over week end and that in-

Corpus Christi

dudes anything that happened in 
America- was Lueg’s 3 :43, equal 

MacKinnon, Dallas, and de- the great Ounder Haeg's world 
ling champion Betsy Rawls. W r k ,  shared also by his Swedish 

Tex. 287. 1 compatriot, Lennart .Strand.

O w n e r  
George Schepps said Shepard, 
fitted with an artificial leg, Will 
be used as a regular if he makes 
the grade

Rheoard lost his leg when hla 
P38 fighter plane was shot down 

lover Germany.

I’LL SAY ITS SOMETHING 
TO CROW ABOUT

.VALU ES
t/t SCAT COVCRS

on 29, for the championship; B. T. 
Adkins defeated Lea Speer, 1 up 
on 19, for consolation.

Second Flight — Ralph Prock 
defeated Les Hart for conaoiation 
honors; L. E. Chisum and Warren 
Haase to play for championship 
later.

Third Flight — Bob Baker de
feated Walt Fade, 6-4, for cham
pionship; W. T. Fain won consola
tion.

Fourth Flight — I. U. Bryant de
feated Warren Woodard, 6-3, for 
championship; Jerry Boston, Sr., 
defeated C. L. Cudney, 1 up on 20, 
for consolation.

Fifth Flight: Vernon Groves de
feated Joe iAngford, 1 up, (or 
championship; Bill Russell defeat 
ed Jerry Boston, Jr., 7-6, for con 
aolation.

Sixth Flight — Dale Culwell de
feated L. H. Davies, 1 up on 19, 
for the championship; Otis Nace 
defeated Ted White, 4-3, for con
solation.

Awards of merchandise certifi
cates were given to all the cham
pions, runners-up and consolation 
winners; a large trophy went to 
the champions; and a set of club 
head covers and a dozen golf halls 
to Henry Roa«, tournament med
alist. Awards were made by Ham 
Luna, chairman of the tournailent 
committee.

T«xon Would Harntss 
Volcano In Mtxico

MEXICO CITY i/FI-K . H. Dig- 
mowity, S Denison. Tax., chemist, 
says he has submitted to the 
Mexican government a plan to use 
heat from Paricutln volcano to 
produce power.

Dlgmowity said a pilot plant 
would coat $17,200. Ha aald ha 
was working on the project with 
Dr. Franclaco Garcia Junto, chiaf 
physicist of the University of 
Mexico.

Ha said the plan calls for hast
ing coils of cobalt water pipe with 
lava and using the steam to run 
electric generators.

league. Manager o, each ’.earn 
in the senior boys loop has selec
ted three players from his team 
to participate in the game.

No admission will be charged.

Complete Rosters | 
For All-Stars Named

CINCINNATI m  — Leo Duro 
cher peppery manager of the New 
York Giants, may have to sit in 
tha slnnds for the next few days 
— but he'll be in full evidence 
for the major league all-s t a r  
game July 8.

Dui ocher, who was handed a 
four-day suspension by National 
League chief Warren Giles over 
the week end, has tha Job of 
directing the ballplayers the fans 
think are the best in the senior 
loop when they tangle with the 
American League standouts at 
Philadelphia. D u r o c h e r  was 
grounded for acting up in a game 
Saturday night.

Five of the National Leaguera 
will be from Llppy Leo'a own 
Giants, but the rlrooklyn Dodg
ers run off with the "mostest”  
honors with seven players. Four 
St. Louis Cardinals, three players 
each from the Philadelphia Phil
lies and Chicago Cuba, and one 
each from Cincinnati, Boston and 
Pittsburgh, round out the 25- 
player group.

Durocher will be manager of 
the National League all-stais since 
hia Giants copped tha pennant 
last season. Under game rulea, 
he must start the eight players 
chosen in the fans' nation-wldi 
balloting, and they must play for 
at least three Innings. The choice 
of pitchers is up to him.

plete makeup of th e  
League all-stars, an

nounced through Giles’ office here 
yesterday, follows;

Seven Pitchers
Pitcher* — Sal Maglie, N e w  

York; Robin Roberts anti C u r t  
8immona, Philadelphia; Preacher 
Roe, Brooklyn, .Bob Rush, Chi
cago; Warren Spahn, Boston; and 
Gerry Staley, St. Louis.

Catchers — Roy Campanella, 
Brooklyn; West Wastrum, N e w  
York; and Toby Atwell, Chicago.

Inflelders — Alvin Dark, Whitey 
Lock man and Bob Thomson. New 
York; Oil Hodges. PeeWee Reeae 
and Jackie Robinson, Brooklyn; 
Rad Bchoendlenst, St. L o u i s ;  
Granny Hamnar, Philadelphia; and 
Grady Hatton, Cincinnati.

Outfielders — Carl Fu rlllo and 
Duka Snidar, Brooklyn; Ralph 
Klner, Pittsburgh; Stan Musisi 
and Enos Slaughter. St. Louis; 
and Hank Sauar, Chicago.

Starters, aa named by tha fans, 
wars: Lock man, first baas; Robin-

,10th at Amarillo. But Centerfieid , >"! '¡"ÍSL'Í Ki.v*'i
But Woldt's homcrun over right Deck Woldt dropped ,t to let „V* v . ary -

.life:TrIE ESTATE OP L „ i .
B ILLY JOE DAV, DECEASED

Notile Is hereby divert that origin-

nors slid home.
Woldt dropped ,t to tet w „  Kelley, to u

center got the oilers even it "a  in Meiv Conners score the winning Wet.- u.uiteti to Nellie Vlrxinte Kal
in tlie sixth, which also inciud- run. ¡'¡> """ ,iuy leg»
ed an unusual double piny in-! Pampa had taken a .5-4 lead q . ah p ruons bavin* 
voiviiig five Gold Sox a» Temes, jin the top of the extra frame when * » ’ " ” t - * tot estate are bertL, Tf 
who had singled, was traoped off winning pitcher Gus Vdeikel. vvlio '¿¡‘ ‘¡j Vi,,';!.’ j,V.'L-r!b*d;'by 'ta¿"u"'1*'1
third base while venturing too took over in the ninth, walked a m, >Lnf.« ami poat i.rriu* 
far after Don Moore's grounder tun home. Juan Montero went >*"• ' • '• <228 t'bartc» «(reel, IV 1 
to Perry. *11 U.e way and absorbed th e1" " " »  M^nty. '

Montero pitched five shutout loss. j —
innings between the fourth and The brawl at Borger lasted two NO TO c « editof 
the 10th.. and a half hours wdth Joe Bor-,

Gold Sox fielding was an im- rego going the distance fo r  the _ ------
port ant factor. The Sox weren't win Dick Lecder. firs, of llnee
charged with an error in 54 Lubbock pitcheis,'- was cimiged K,ani^t to me. the un>Jeii>tgne<l, on
changes, their 24 assists vetv1wt,tl Uie loss. I the nth rim- of Altty, i*>iz, try the
likely setting new league record In the third inning, the .««in il’ ' .iilt
Perry did aet a new record with test wax delayed 20 miutes by a . duue. me hereby reunirwi i »  gfluutut
12 assists at second and had .14 dispute over a three-run homer 'he same to me within Hi« time
chance, sltogethe, ¡by Ah Fleitas. The ball cleared,

The same teams meet again the fence, hit a utility pole out-; ft«« m . I’ampa, County of «ray .
here Monday night. Manager Ted! side the park and bounced b a c k  State of Tesav .
Clawltter has selected rlghthand-.i" Lubbock claimed the hall was] "  ,,7'pmy
ed Don Tierney, winner of his still in play. i if*« tSHSf’d,
first two starts for Amarillo.
Jacks Phillips, the Pampa pilot, 
was uncertain Sunday about his 
next choice.
Ramps *2) Ab R M Po
Auerbach, 3h ...  4 « 0 1
Woldt, cf ___ ...  4 2 2 1
Teme», 3b ... . . .  4 0 2 .1
PhlllipM. If . . . . . .  h 1 2 2
Moore, e . . . . . . .  4 « « H
Sudol. lb  . . . . . . .  4 1 2 7
Brown, u  ... . . .  4 0 1 3
Stout, r f ....... . . . .  2 1 A 2

Montero. p .. . . .  4 0 1 A
Totale r. 5 1 0  X 2 8

X — oris out when wirinln* run
ed.

Amarillo (4) Ab R M Po A
Perry, m  ___
Machinsky. rf

... 6 1 •¿ 12
... 4 2 o l A

llru7.su. 3b ... ... 4 A A 1 f
Connor,. It, .. ... f» 2 3 17 t
Mulcahy, c .. . ... r» « 1 4 1
Hchmldt, cf .. ... h 1. * 2 1
Follia, 2I>...... ... 4 A 1 1 2
Crane. If .... ... 2 0 0 A fl
Tlernay, If ... ... 1 0 0 A <i
Wulf, p ....... .. 2 0 0 J 1
Voelkel, p ... . ... o A 0 A 0
A - Venable . • •. 1 A A A A

Total* 4«) « 12 30 24
A - batted for Wulf ln 91h

w
Your friendly liquor 
store dealer it an 
expert. H# know* 
the bait in bourbont^r. 
and for topvin-la»te 
accept hi* advice 
when he *oyi:

V  *A-

Oiler Baseball 
Chatter

With
IVY GRIFFIN

6:25 P. M. 
hru Friday

struck out.
Sy I n fling*

Pempa ................... IW 201 000 1—5
........................................................  100 000 2— «

JtBI — Wold', Tntne», Phillips 2. 
Hudoi. Machlnaky l. Connor*. Hrhmidt. 
2BH — Woldt. Temfs. SBH — Perry. 
H it — Phillips. Hudoi. Woldt, Xrhmldt, 
Machinsky.' PH — Kollls. Cnmiors, 
Schmidt. HH — Bruxita. DP — Temes 
to Hudoi; Perry to Kollts to Connors: 
Conner, to Perry to Connors; Perry to 
Connors to Perry to Hrurga to Mul- 
rehy to W ulf; Brusca to Connors. 
LIIB  — Pampa S. Amarillo 8. BOB— 
off Montero 1, Wulf 1. Voelkel 4. 80- 
by Montero 7, Wulf 2. Voelkel 1. 
IIA lt — off W ulf 1# and 4 In I In- 
ntna*- W P — Wulf. Winner — Voelkel. 
Umpire, — Crain and Rosenthal. 
Time — l:$7.

Wheeler Blanks 
Pampa Sports, 34)

The Pampa Sports dropped a 
wall-played and wellpltche-a con
test to Wheeler yesterday after 

on at Oiler Park, 3-0. Jim 
Cain, the former Borger Gasser 
hurler. and atilt tha property of 
Borger. hurled the win for the 
Wheelers, limiting tha Pampann 
to but three hits. Two were solid 
blows while the other was a 
scratch. Henry S t e p h e n s  and 
Claude Heiskell go the c l e a n  
Mnglaa.

Chubby Haynes atarted for the 
Sports getting six strike-outo in 
f ur innings and Lofty George 
Matthews finished up with 12 
strikeouts in the last five Innings.

Tuesday night the Sports will 
play McLean at Oiler Park in 
a game to start at 1:1$. On July 
4 they travel to Dumas 

The Saturday night game wKh 
tha Am Jets of Amarillo Air Force 
Baas was rained ofc __

eon. second base; Hamnar, abort- 
stop; Thomson, third baas; Sauer, 
left field; Musial. center field; 
Slaughter, right field; and Cam- 

inella. catcher.

O"Every mellow.drop of
O L D jT A G G

is top Kentucky bourbon!'

•V
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WHOOH-' FOUR HOURS» 

g e t t Tki' TH’ CATTLE THRU 
THAT MESS».' WHUT'6 . 

> TH' M ATTER? ARE \
[ VOL) SADDLE SORE? J

* EÖAD.ÖOVd/ VOÜR5 IG THE ^  FIRST
i  M o ve  
/ CO Ô M TA^ 

8e  A  t ê N -  
\ Ke ô  CLAM' 
[ 0AKE Ì-**- , 

Id TH E  
CAMPAIGN )  
> FUND .—/  
FAIRLY/

V FAT ? /  £3

MOM SOON CAN YOU« PlANES 
BftiARY, SAWDER? f -----—

HAVEN’T BEEN NEAR 
THAT SADDLE FOR FOUR 

HOURS.' I'VE BEEN TOO 
> BUSY HANG INC» DOWN 

HIS» S IP E S  By HAND?
S HEEL, CHIN A N D  -» 

EYEBROWS/ J i -

OH, YES, l  THINK SO. A FEW ] 
Outlying far v s  have BEEN 
DAMAGED, »UT—  HELLO, < 

\ A BREEZE/ROM •/ 
\  THE SOUTH!

-------- M-----( GOOD.

HONOR OF BEIN& FIRST TO  
^  H EA R  FO RM ALLY TH A T /  
P l I'M  RUNNING F O R  ^  

P R ES ID EN T  A S  AN  
^  \  lN O eP 6 N D eN T / -~~ , 

> ^ U M -Y A S / M Y /
.v  T , H O R D ES  O F  ^  

\  F R IE N D S  HAVE. 
r~ .T r1 l  p e r s u a d e d /

L C A B IN E T  7 /  
 ̂ P IC KED  ?  ¿ 2  

\\ BR O TH ER  
M H ICKEY HAS 
7  HAD / 
(EYPERieN Cg  
\ A S WATCH-> 

/  MAN ■— HE < 
COULD GUARD 
itHE TREASURY/ 
> \ N U 3 H T 6 //r

DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW. ) DO YOU THINK \\ 

OUR6ROUND \ 
CONTROL OPERATIONS 
CAN HANDLE THE 
LOCUSTS UNTIL j  

.THEN, DOCTOR?/

?AR OFF A DULL WHIZZING, GROWING 
LOUDER... A CLOUD LIKE A SANDSTORM 
RISING OVER THE HILL.

' that w as  NO SAVINS » I  
BOUGHT AT LEAST *¡5 •• VV3PTH 
OP K&UNCHIES AND HE ATE 
SO MUCH IT COST ME A 
DOLLAW TO HAVE HIS COW- 
BOV PANTS LET OUT '  y

NOW. '  
GETTO 
BEO» 

BIG OAVOF 
SHOPPING 
AHEAD »

(  I  JUST SENT 
IN SEVENTY- 

FIVE KBUNCW E 
BOX TOPS »

HE'S SO FICKLE . JAN f H E 'S ^  DON T 
COMPLETELY FORSAKEN/ LAUGH AT 
. OUTER» SPACE AND - /  JUNIOP * HE 
) GONE BAC< TO BEING Y WAS SMART 
( MESQUITE MARTIN 1 ENOUGH TO GET

--- , AGAIN » j------- THAT WHOLE
/' \ OUTFIT FORJ%v V * 1 ** ■ y

HOW
' LOOK AT THE 
TERMITE. JILL» 
HES ALL SET 
TO HIT THE 

.TRAIL TONIGHT

6& I 
CU6T0D- K/ 
IAN OF V, 
THE vJiNE 
CELLAR ? ,

w ell . THANKS TO MV
STUTTBON6 FRCNP 
I'LL 6 0  CT3WNJ FI6WT- 
N 6 .' Mt T€D  TH ESE 
KNOTS LOOSE 
BNIOU6H FOR ME i 
TO BREAK OUT. V

6-6-G-6IVB MB 
HslSRfiCTDK 6 -6 -  
e * e « o w L  in  r  
Y  HOMICIP»/ 7

VOURS DOC- Y  YOU MAKE A  
EC7 M.\A UF FOR ) haaJDSOME 
AN (7 FRRTTL. / HXTTENir FLMT.

W E B O U G H / 
IC E -C P E A M  
COM ES W ITH 
OUP D IM E S '

i  H EPES A  DIME ' 
FOP EACH OF VOU 
FOP BEING SUCH •

CO O K IE-W ILL VOU 
RUN O V EP  TO TH E 
CLEANERS FOR ME 

r  AND GET DADDYS 
1 v .  S U IT ?  ____ /

THEY'RE GETTING  
TO THE AGE NOW 
WHERE t h e y  ^  
CAN REALLY J  ' n 
BE HELPFUL y  
TO T H E IR  /  i
p a r e n t s  J  A

L IL  DOC. G ET SOME 
BREA D . B U T T E R  k  
AMD TOM ATOES.. ) 
H U R R Y-B EFO R E / . 
TH E  S T O R E  ^ 
C L O S E S /  r-A t

ÖQ91PSK t ri*'ll

AH! AT LA5THEY, THIS \ IT SURE IS, 
THING'5 J  OOP. DON'T 
DEAD.' /  YOU KNOW? 

_  THAT'S WHY I
k f  didn 't want 

HER TO GO!

WELL, AV I-FA5T 
WE CAN SEE 
HOW 5HE'5 DOIN' 
BY TURNIN' ^  
» A DIAL !

SHE SWORE SHE 
" HAD A  LINE ON 

\THE QUEEN of 
SHEBA... AND WE 

/COULD DO WITH 
SOME OF HER y  

TREASURE? Jr

T TRLL YUW.OOC, T  "N
WSMT TO YOUR /  YEH . '  
FACE.OOOLA’S/ DANGEROUS 
ON A  WILD I PLACE,THAT
G006E CHASE! V SOUTHERN 
_  ARABIA1

’ULUFC

GET ACQUAINT WEETH MtKEE ON fOARP ZAIR GO ZE POMPOUS 
OLD GOAT NOW! WELL. 
BOW VOYAGE. CHERIE!

V  OUI,
/ POlGNARDi 

HOW WEEL 1 
RECOVER ZEM 
AFTER ZEY ARE 
SAFELY THRU 
ZE AMERICAN 

V CU^TOWIS?

...POSE AS A COLLECYOR. SET ZE STASE 
TO STEAL ZEM LATER ...OR MAYBE YOU 
, HAF TO BUY EM!

f  OH ..IT 'S  YOU, r r COULD NEVER SLEEP 
AGAIN KNOWING THAT 
POOR KITTY’S UFE WAS 
IN DANGER. NORA, p u t  
NO.„LET HIM '

•, BRING IT r - y

IT’S THAT NO-GOOD KID 
WITH ANOTHER CAT, MA'AM, 
th. FOR HEAVENS SAKE, LET 
1 ME SEND HIM FLYING, ¡t 

. V —. YOU'VE GOT TOO 
»3 2 *4  \  MANVCATS I'
Wn J  S  now . - /

. CM»*.'
COSH..BUTCH 

k IS TAKING K 
THE CAT HE (. 
SWIPED INTO ) 
»  THAT BIG / 
IN WHITE /  
A  HOUSE.J

WELL,MRS. SWEET 
f DOESN'T WANT ( 
\ NO MORE CATS. J 
(GOAWAY. ---- y \

[YOU TELL 
HER I’M t 

HERE OR J 
I'LL CALL * 

h HERON , 
■V. THE < 
¿ i  PHONE.

r  All. McKEE£ 1  
PEECTURE5 ARE 
ABOARD, COLETTE! 
VOU KNOW WHEECrt 
TWO OF EM WERE 
PAINTED ON OUK 
STOLEN REM- . 

V BRANDTS.EH? A

WO œ t.W A B M '.W H U *
l  S IT S  MVSIV-V V T \G 6 W ! 
OOT V W «. O 0 «
O BCtfN O fc VVBKyÇ>,\ CPA i’T  
VXV 6 0  TW A. TW  
Ô O Ÿ , NS
o\o*. •• _

...AMO D M  r  ■  
THINK ! WONT *  
T i l l  HIM O ff  

l  WMWlMtÔtT
Z \ Mt TU'CLUB- ' 
W  M t M i f  '

-  SO TME OZARK KID *
SAVES THE DAY BY LAYING 
ONE DOWN... AND JUST 

WHEN HORNBLO WAS 
ABOUT TO BE TABBED OUT 

ON HIS ATTEMPTED 
7 .  STEAL OF HOME f

^  WITH A HOOK SU D S  
I !  WOULD HE SCORED _  
AMTWAY... OUT THAT J F  
HEADLINE-HAPPY , V  
HAYSEED COULOHY )  

STAND POM M E TO y Y ,  
_ off a a azz t h ' y / y i 
1 O LO AYf.* J h

/ f i o / O f
OORXS T»

,  VJOWT 
J  COME, 
i  o o w t^ :

F W -V»

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS t  Nof* 
IS IN THE PALM ROOM, SIR /  WHY

00 YOU THINK U  SUPPOSE SOi BUT AS 
HE'S EXPECTING) FAR AS IM CONCERNED 
YOU TO MEET HIM \ HE CAN WALK OVER/ 
AT THE STATION < AND HE PROBABLT 
- AND DRIVE HIM ) WILL -TO SAVE THE 
OYER HERE/ A ,  CAB FARE ! >

THEYVE ALL GONE 
DOWN TO THE 

STATION TO MEET 
COMMANDER FINN/ 
HE’S ARRIVING AT 
TWELVE-THIRTY/

-ON THE MEZZANINE/ 
BUT I DON'T THINK YOULL 
FIND ANYONE THERE y  

NOW !  A t

YOU'D BEnER GO DOWN} YEAH I ILL | 
AND SPEAK TO THE \ GO RIGHT 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,} DOWN NOW/ 
JERRY/ PHIL WILL BE 

ARRIVING IN AN
5» hour now/ J l y ' y i  vA

M A C K ! . . .N O W  
vve e e  A l l  in
TU B  T B * T  TU SB

7 w iT u o jt  on e  ~t
U B U M B T  RADIOS/ 
WE C A N 'T  E V E N  

( L E T  MACK. KNOW  
T U B  F IX  W B 'K E IN .

O O N 'T  C H O KE ON 
VOUE BU BBLE bUM. 
KIDDIES? THEY - 

l  CAU bU T M B , TOO !

I  KN O W  W U AT y o t r t L  
ASK ... AvD O O N 'T DO 
IT. WE O O N 'T  KN O W  
NOW T H E  b Z O C E K IE i  
A E E  H E E E y A N O W 'E  

.M A V  N O T  L I V E  LO N b  
ÌE H O U b H  TO FINO O U T.

PboM ED  TO 
B EC O M E  GUINEA 
PI6S IN SCIEN TIFIC
k e s e a z c h  o n
C A L L IS T O , C H E lS  
AN O  B A A N P y  
W AIT IN T h E i Z  C E L L

WHAT IN THE WORLD OOYOU 
SEE IN THAT DROOP? H E 'S j
c e r t a in l -v  n o t  v e k v  —  
-7 a t t r a c t iv e .'

BEHIND THE WHEEL. OF 
HIS TWENTV-SIX F 'v y r  
7 SPEEDBOAT»/"ARE VOU ANO YOUR \ J  .

tw in  brot h e r , Tuli us. B
THE OLDEST OF /----
vour F A W is r jy o H .NO/r 
<——— —-.fTMÖM AN'POP N 

/ ( WERE OLDEft*

/  WHAT 
NATIONALITY 
ARE YOU?/

\ I  DONT 
J KNOW/ 
THEY SAY 
I'M S60T0HI

'CAUSE r'M SAYING 
A LU  MV TOYS FOR 

MV SECO N D ^  
l  CHILDHOOD i J I

SCOTCH?
I WHY? f

FATHkk.', i. v c  FlNALLV GOT 
IA Cwrre WITH RUDY SVIITH/O K.. t L L  TAKE 0UTÌ FINE? r'LL HAVE 

A 1 10.000 LIFE /  TO  A5K H,M _  
POLIOV ON MY //

» P A L ,  J E F F /  V  y S U E S T l O N S / y

RUDY
SVIITH?

SO AOF TbCAVCO AK GAOC&IY /S  
SELU N &  H A R D -B O ILED  E G G S -------

XJVE CORN ON HERN 
STAHLD/S BARM ISHOW ABOUT 

MOVIN' M e  
OVER
t h e r e ?  )

P O P PIN O ! w h e n ! its so
YOU COULD b » «  a s ?  
JUST LEAVING' IT ON THE . 
„  COUNTER !  . r ——r f

HEY .'THESE ARE T  I  JUST PC 
MAR0-80H.EC> I THAT OUT/ 
EGGS YtXJ SOLO « -  — ------

P«»'.!• y*T I

® S S S ! S ^
’Æ  EGGS
X i  h a r d *
> V xB0(LE0

I  S P E A K  7  
A  L IT T L E  )  
F R E N C M - . A

• P O L L Y  WOO 
F P O N - S A Y / l

r GOOD © O SH  ' 
YOU DONT E X P E C T  

ME TO  KNOW  
H A W A IIA N !, T O O '

NOW iTo O N iy ONEI  USED TO HAVE ALL MY 
PENDERS BANGED UP.»• Y E S .

I  KNOWTHAT'S 1 
irOOO, POP 

WHAT 1 
D O E S  IT , 
.M E A N ? /

SCRa Re  OVER 
THERE.» WATCH,ASIO

W H A T
OOE5
THAT
MEAN

"My tal 
lAMKton

’S  WHERE 'S ( I  H EA R )
>  T H EV  Z
> S P E A K

JËftÇÇ f ÎFPENCH up
ew» 7. K y T H E R E y
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People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There
rnit

tfc-tkl

Pampa Daily Neva I*.
UUt-iMlied <LUa are ace«|Ued until 1 

am  fur warkday publication on »am« 
day Mainly about People ads until 
10:30 a.ra Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 11 noon Saturday 
Mainly about People 1 p m. Saturday

ffh e  Pam pa Metre r l l  not be re 
•ponalble tor more tban one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Kate -  88.50 per line per 
month (no copy chance).

(Minimum ad three 6-point lines.)
1 Day —16c per line 
1 Days—22o per line per day.
1 Days— 17c peY line per day.
4 Days— lbu per line per day.
6 Days—16c per line per day.
• Days—Ho per line per day 
t  Days tor longer)—l lo  per line 

per day.

Personal
SLelty Butane ~ A Propane

Personal
W ON 125 g ift certificate, local uppll 

anca store. WUl sell tor 115. Ph. 745.

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor, lam p a. 'ivsaa

Plis. 33S1 - Mite T5I___MU W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meats each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, baae- 
menu combs-Worley Hldg. Ph. 1631

Special Notices
W B' M AKE KEYS 

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN 8TORB 
Sportsmen’s Headuuartere

SPECIAL BARGAINS Of 16 for chll- 
dren's Digest and Humpiy Dumply 
new magazine for children 3 to 7, 
also Mayings on parents magazine.

Mrs. Beryl Graham, 617 Doucette. 
Phone m l-AV .

Mrs. Malcolm Denson, 511 N . West, 
Phone 3904-W. _____________

3 1 1 H nonc.ol 1 1
W IL L  PAY  6% on 16000 for 1 years. 

Interest payable semi-annually. Cost 
of loan uuld and loan s e c u r e d  
by Insured business property. Write 
Box "S 10", c/o I'smpa News.__

Fl. W. WATERS Ins* Agency
117 B  Klngxmlll Phones 333-1470

13 Business Opportunity 13
SERVICE STATION handling major

Monument*
P a m p a - m o n u m e n t  60.“

601 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1151 
EDWARD KORAN, OWNER-MGR.

6000Monuments & Markers 137.50 to 
We make them. On call 24 hrs. at 5246 
i'O R T  GRANITE & M ARBLE CO. 

828 W. Krancts

products, doing good business, for 
sale. Invoice stock. Will take late 
model car on deal. See Jim Windsor 
1 mile east on Highway 60. Phone 
1069-W-l.__________ ___

"SERVICE s t a t io n
Handling major company pro
ducts. Priced for quick sale.
For further information—•

Phone 2146 or 360
15 Instruction 15
h ig h  Sc h o o l  . . . study at home' j 

earn diploma, enter college o r ' 
nurses training. Safne standard texts 
as used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

18Beauty Shops
IT ’S T IM E for a new permanent. Keep 

your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop, 405 N. Christy, Ph 4850.

H ILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP for all 
beauty service. Phones 1818 and 4160. 
Dwlnna Hethcock, 409 Crest.

GET A  Summer haircut and perma
nent for comfort and style. Violet's 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.

19«» Situation W anted 19
EXPERIENCED butcher wants work 

In local market. Can give good per
sonal references. Call 3839 or see at 
1704 Alcock.

W ANTED : house work or baby sit- 
tlng by day or week. Phone 8723-M.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
NEED 2 experienced service station 

hands end negro porter. Apply in 
person to Owen's Service Station, 
Wheeler, Texas.

TRADING HIGHER THAN A 
SKYROCKET ! !

We're cutting inventory of used cars and 
it's your chance to save while we have the 
finest stock of cars in our history.

Come in Today and See the Values 
in Tex Evans Buick Co.'s
FOURTH OF JULY SALE!

See These Specials for Tuesday on Our Lot 
at 123 North Gray

1950 Ford tudor sedan —  traded for this one late Satur
day night and it is slicker than a whistle. Radio and 
heater. Will W’j j J  regular at $1395.00, but for Tues-

83 Farm fquipment 83HPAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1952 Page 1

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340
ONE 24 foot zemi-stock trailer. One 

Allla Chatmcra 20 hp tractor and 2 
row planter for «ale 10 miles KK of 
Pampa on Worley Ranch. E. Mtne- 
fee.

FORD TRACTORS Bell for leaa than 
any other 2-plow tractor. Pitta Farm 
Equipment. C2T W. Brown. Ph. 684 

fiOGUE - M ILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts • Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 1360

day only.

$1345.00

MEN W A N TE D  — A T  ONCE 
Men to train In sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply in person. No phone calls. See 
manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler
W ANTED : Furniture repairman and 

reflnlsher. Apply in person, Texas 
Furniture Co.

ROUTE SALESMAN
Must be 25 to 45 years old, 
honest, sober, able to furn
ish references. Pleasant out
side work. No seasonal lay
offs. Good pay.

Apply to Don Boyd

SUNSHINE DAIRY
716 W. Foster St.

Female Help Wanted 22
W AITRESS W ANTED. Apply in per- 

non to Owens’ Cafe, 618 W. Foster.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
Is $210 a Week 

Worth a Postcard to You?
Then rush a curd for special FREE 
trial plan that Nells amazing ntw 
Automatic Refrigerator Defroster 
like "hot cakes"!

D-FROST-O-MATIC
70* Carroll St.. Fort Worth, Texas

29 A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP — Boots- made 

to order. Wolverine shoes for men. 
308 S. Cuyler. '___________

2 up the game—hie draft number 
is coming up!’*

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX 5 SHARON SMITH

30 Sewinq 30
DRAPERIES,upholstering, afip” cov

er», alterations and other sewing. 
605 Yeager. Phone 1016-W._________

32 Ruq Cleaning 32
PAM*>A bU R A  CLEANERS, Ph. 4160

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

33 Spraying 33
W E SPECIALIZE In spraying. Ter 

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4783.

|4  Radio Lob 34
H AW KIN S  RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio sets, including 
car radios and T. V. sets._________

35 Piumbinq and Heatinq 35
FOR A L L  YOUR PLUMBlSfd- NEEDS 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 312 W. 
Thut. Phone 558.

Air Conditioners

1948 Oldsmobile club sedan —  Here's one we have work
ed over from stem to stern. New motor, new paint, 
new front end, new seat covers. Just think of vhe 
miles and miles you would get before being out any
thing on repairs. This is thoroughly reconditioned and 
guaranteed. Have been pricing it at $995.00,

49

Tuesday only $945.00
1947 Buick Special 2 door club sedan. Radio and heater.

A small Buick in tip-top condition. Economical and de
pendable.* You can save $70.00 on Tuesday at

Only $925.00
We have loti and lots of other makes and models. All are 
guaranteed transportation for you and available at the 
biggest savings since the war. (World War II)

SAVE NOW A T

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

49 Cess Pools - Tan ks 49
CESSPOOLS & SEPTIC TAN KS 

N lte Ph. 1487-W Cleaned—Insured 
C. L. CASTEEL Ph. 350. 535 8. Cuyler

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 509 W. FOSTER

50 Building Supplies 50
CEM ENT PRODUCTS CO.

Concrete Blocks Cement Work 
318 PRICE ST. PH. 6425

52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
FLOORS" SHABBY Make them look 

like new, at low cost. Rent a floor 
Hander from Montgomery Ward. „ .

5 5 Bicycle Shops 55 of last year s models at close

68 Household Goods 68
GOOD USIÍD Kk PKIGERATÖRS  

Priced $29.95 up. Terms.. Ph. 164«. 
lUuehart-Dosier Co. I l l  EL Francis

19 Wanted to Buy 89
W K BUY that JuniTmêtalTc- C— Ma-

theny. Tira and Salvage. 
Foster. Phone 1051.

818 W.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICELY furnished carpeted large S. 

bedroom, to working couple or con
genial g entleman. 1617 Mary Ellen.

CLEAN comfortaoie rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9531. Marlon Hotel. 
10784 W Foeter.

FOR MEN O N LY7a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers ere not welcome. A ir - 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 18.00 up. Hillson Hotel.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and Board for gentleman. 

Lunches packed. 1308 Frederic, Ph. 
1270._______________ __________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ONE 2 ROOM modern turniahed apart

ment. One 3 room modern furnished 
apartment for rent. 519 S. Somer
ville.

FOR R E NT! to couple, unfurniahed 
duplex, corner Ktngsmllt & Gillespie. 
Phone 831 or 2199-J, Pampa News 
Stand.

FOR RENT: at 525 S. Ballard, 2 & 
3 room furnished apartments, elec
tric refrigeration. Inner-spring mat- 
tressea. Bills paid. Phone 9614.

3 ROOM, private hath, i n o ^ i  garage 
apartment. Couple. No pels, 420 IV. 
Browning.

1 ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 
Couple. Bills paid. 432 Crest

SALVAGE MATERIAL SALE
PANTEX PLANT — Amarillo, Texas

Gypsum Roof Decking, Cemesto Board, Corrugated Ce
ment, Abestos Board, Speed Tile, Lumber, Used Duct 

Work, Finned Pipe, Miscellaneous.
All Fence Post and Barber Wire previously advertised 

is deleted.

Bids Will Be Received at the

SILAS MASON CO. OFFICE
PANTEX PLANT 

Until 2 p.m. (CST), July 2, 1952 
For Further Information, Call

Amarillo -  41651, Extension 212
103 Real Estate For Sale

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Phone 1398 Phone 2039
GOOD piece of income property bring-

103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
HLTHCOCK and FERRELL

Phon® 341 — 71ft — 4460 
Your Listing*» Appreciated

ing $5,0S0 annually. WUl trade on poTT"^ r r ,7” .— 
r  2 of* 3 hedrnnm A */. . *>‘*<lroom home 4

old. \\ ill take late model ear on deal.2 or 3 bedroom home.

1 FOR SALE BY OWNER:
2 Bedroom Home, living room, «lin
ing room carpeted. Fenced hack 
yard, attached garage. 413 Magnolia. 
Ph. 4071-W, Shown by appointment. 

FOR SALK: New six room house in
1500 block, Williston St. ph. 4764 or 
2510.

W ILL SELL EQUITY

Price *1500. Call 3343-W.

In 2 bedroom home, garage, cen. heat, 
tile floors, panels walls. $41 month 
payment«. 313 Canadian St.. Pampa. 

bedroom home with 3 rentals, $1551 
monthly Im’ome. Price $13,000.

Rental property on Hill street. Income 
$lf»o month. Piice $12,500.

DRIVE INN  in A-l condition in Sham- ■ __
rock, will take good home in Pampa ‘ 109 W. Kinqsmill Ph. 312. _ _ ________ _______ as down itavnient w w • s»

FOR RENT: Nice 1 room furnished 4 ROOM modern house on 23 acres Ji® YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE1* 
garage apartment. Ph. 1264. | near Moheetie, S6500. Half royalty I Ben White - Real Estate

A BARGAIN
Brand new 3 bedroom horn* l 
at a sacrifice. Must sell this 
week. It's located on a cor
ner lot on Williston. Carries 
large FH^t loan commit
ment. (

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CAT’ .1

2 ROOM furnlHhed Apartment for rent! goes
to adulta. Private bath, entrance, 2 HKDROOM N. Nelson.
garage. Phone 1046-\V\ 426 Treat HU 

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, hard
wood Hoorn, bills paid. Ph. 3473-M. 
Inquire/SiaVfr N. S16an.

NICE 2 ROOM furnished apartment. 
Bill« paid. See at 307 1£. Browning. 
Phone 3688 or 244.

payment.
$1500 down Phone 4365 »14 S KelHO

M. E. WEST, Realtor
a l l  TYPES RE AL ESTATE 

725 N. Nelson Phone 4191

HUGHES INVESTMENT COUP 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg t’ lmee - « l
PEItMA HOMER IN S ! Ph. 2040 ** 

Build Bettor Homes For Less 
232 S. Varkweather Ward’s Cab. Sliqj

WM. T. FRASER & C?
Real Estate & Inaurancel 

11* W. Kingsroill Ph.
___________________________ J______________ - CARDS' 'CARD S!
TW O 2 ROOM furnished apartments, j  Several extra nice home from S7500 For Rent. For Sale. Posted. Hd

NEW LISTINGS
_____________________________ One 4 room modern, garage . . . .  52600

TW O ROOM upstairs furnished apart- Very nice 4 room good location. Jl.nOO 
ment, bath, electric refrigerator.' 3 room modern furnished, ga iage.! _  
Bills paid. 417^N. Crest. Ph. 9019F3. I $3800, 5900 down.

Frigidaire, close In. Bills paid. 
N. Gillespie. Phone 455-J.

SERVELS -  SERVELS
WE STILL HAVE a FEW  

8-FT. SERVELS

96 Unfurnished Apts.
FOR RENT: Clean 3 room imfurnisiT- 

ed duplex. Bills paid. Inquire 632 N. 
Nelson.

3 ROOM unfurnished duplex apart
ment. Private bath. On East Fran- 
cls. Phone 1264, ______ _

4 ROOM modern upstairs unfurnished

1211 on to 540,000.
I Good business and Income property. 

-jc^rjl85 acres of Royalties In a hot" spot. Vo Farms and Ranches.

JACK’S B IKE  SHOP 
Repair on All Type Wheel Goods 

Phone 433» — 324 N, Sumner
c T "b___ BIKE SHOP will be closed

until June 211. 643 N. Banks. Watch 
for opening ad. ____________________

61 Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

PH. 633 817 W. FOSTER

63 Laundry 63

out prices. Both Jumbo and 
Economy sizes in standard and 
Deluxe models. 8 foot Stand
ard models $199.95 and your 
present refrigerator. 8 foot De
luxe models $299.95 and your 
present refrigerator. Your pres
ent refrigerator must stilI be 

_________________________ in working order. Also some
"dozem  : rcuHoiahicpl rates"’ ' ' « ! 7 'yDou! used guaranteed Servels in 5 

cette. Phone i9S3-w. and 6 foot. sizes. $79.50 to
$99.50.
Thompson Hardware
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR SALE : Carpenter tools, 1 8' 

stand saw, 2 6”  skill saws. 1 elec
tric drill ami other hand tools. New
bldg, corner A lcock 4k Zimmer._____

SWING, auto seat and stand combi
nation. high chair, nlso gladiron 
mangle for sale. Pli. 3237-W or 
«37 N. Sumner.

OSSE’S Helpy Self steam lanudry. 
wet wash and rough dry. Pick up 
and delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Phone 
5099.

IRONING done In my home. Reason
able rates. 902 K. Jorden. Ph. 783-W. 

W ELLS H E LP-U -SE LF  Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. W et Wash. Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

36
UfcS MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-conditlonlng 
Phone 103 *20 W. Kingsmill

**He*s definitely the type that sticks to one girl —  
^ why, he’* gone steady eight times!”

36-A Air Conditioning 36-A
~a Tr  - c o n W io n Tn g

EXCLUSIVELY
H. GUY KERBOW CO.

859 S. FA U LK N E R __________PH. S398
38 Paper Hanging 38
P a Tn t Tn o  and paper hanging. Free 

estimates. Phone 3868-W. /

39 Painting 39
SPRAY Painting, specialize in roofs. 

Free estimate. Lee Wtlkerson. Phone 
0546._________________________________

40 Moving - Transfer 40
M ;c R ‘S TRANSFER A M O V th fgT f iT  

sured. Loral, lone distance. Compare 
prices. 610 8. Gillespie. Ph. 6580.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

ID E A L  ST RAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry” 

i s m .  to 6:30 p.m. l ’ues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
M YRT’S '  LA U N fc fc f Help-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. Ons day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 801 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

Crosley Refrigerator ____  . ____
JOE H A W K IN S  REFRIGERATION

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’e shlrte beautifully fin- 
Ished. 924 8. Welle. Phone 3509-W. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph. 20v2.

68 Household Goods 68

Used Furniture Values
One day bed, makes into dou

ble bed ....................$19.50
One 9x10 ft. 6 inch rug $29.50
One 8-piece dining room suite, 

$49.50
%  size rollaway bed . .  $15.00

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Phone 607

846 W est Foster

S 35.00 
tATlO ! 

Phone 554

70 Musical Instruments 70
N EW  AND  USED PtANOS

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Williston Phone 3632
3 Blk«. East of Highland Gen. Hosp

Tarplev Music Store
Spinet*. Grands, «m all Uprights. 

New and Used Pianos 
118 N. Cuyler Phone 820

E. W. Cobe
426 Crest

for Rent, Room for Rent. Houses 
Mule, Closed, Open, Mold and othq 
10c each ar.d 3 for 26c. 
l'a mna News. Commercial

Ph. I046W
J. H. Saunders Ph. 72

for any kind of house
105 Lots" 105Your Listings Appreciated , . _  __ . ______ _ .

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264 LOTS LOTS LOTS
apartment «lose in no peu. 3«4 E. Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
Foster. Phone 402-J. ------ ___

Farms, RanchesROOM unfurnished modern apart
ment: Private bath. No pets. 501 N.
Sloan. Ph. 3948-W or 3978-W.______  AfrP n O P K

DUPLEX uFfurnishedT room, private A T L I C U y C S
bath, on uua line, loos .e . Francis. Also city properties, residence

l T 5 ^ d u piF«- f or rent, unfurnished.! on d  business lots for sale, ¡ i l l  Out-of-Town Pro»/ 
Kitchen floor covered. Nice and j I have One Of the best 3 Section FOR SALE or tradeTlsTacres til

lohn I. Bradley / 
Phone 777.

clean throughout. 604 N, Went. 
1732-W.

97 Furnished Houses 97
FOR RENT: 6 room modern house 

furnished % mile west on Borger 
highway. Phone 1145-AV.

4 RObM furnished house. TllTls paid.

Ph‘ ranches in the Panhandle, im
proved, living water, Vi royal
ty and lease money goes with 
the deal.

I. S. JAMESON 
REAL ESTATE

]:> ml at Norfnrk. Ark., n»are 
sites. Take car or hotel on deal. 
3I1R-J._________

113 ProD.-To-Be-MovedTjH
3 Ro o m  stucco modem hoimc.

<*d in Mbhrvtio. T«x. Call 402T,?| 
pa. Floyd Htin'er. Ml N _ H o h i^ H i

SPECIALTub hath, tins refrigerator. Corner 
lot. Couple only. 570 month, lmiuire
516 N. Frost. Phone 1159. _ _ _  , , , _  T  L , . -  it_ A3 r o o m  modern unfurnished and 2 309 N. Faulkner - Phone 1443 To be moved large 3 bed
room semi-modern furnished hou sesiYO U R  LISTINGS APPECIATED room house, hardwood fld|

i  ROOM modern house, attached pa- ¡floor furnace, 1200  ft. 
rage, 100x150 ft. lot, for sale. Ph. |
4407-J at «30 N. Christy.

for rent. 318 8. Somerville. Ph. 4SJ-J 
6 ROOM furnished house, fenced back 

yard, Servel refrigerator, for rent. 
Call 3963-W.

2 or 3 ROOM cottages for rent. clitU 
dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 
8. Barnes. Phone 9519.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
HOUSE for rent. New bedroom In 

very convenient location on bus line, 
2 blocks from school. Call 721 E. 
Francis.

6 ROOM unfurnished house, well lo
cated, for rent to couple. Call 897 
or 9361.

FOR RENT or sale: 6 room unfurnlsh- 
ed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For Information, phone 
442 In Borger. A fter 6 p.m. call 221-J.

103 Rtal Estate 103

f  3 Flowers - Bulbs 73
Redman Dahlia Gardens

901 S. Faulkner Ph. 157

7575 Feeds and Seeds
JAMES FEED STORE

Ph. 1677________________ *22 8. Cuyler
Tomato i ’lsnts for Ssle. f>0c Dozen 

LEGO NURSERY
204 B. Tyng_________________ Phone «61

CLEAN MONEY from your at
tic —  with a P a m p a  Daily 
News Wont Ad. Call 6 6 6 -  
Ask for Classified.

Minnie Allen, Real Estate
For Good Buys — Ph. 1613-W or 4038-J

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

71S N. Somerville Ph. 1831
8HOWN BY APPO INTM ENT 

Nice S bedroom home, double garage,
on E. Frederic ............ price $6000

Nice 3 bedroom. Coffee, 57600, 62.000 
down.

S bedroom and t  room rental, north
east part of town ................... $6260

Nice 6 room 4k garage, E. Brown
ing ................    $7500

t  bedroom (was $8600) n o w ......... 6825
Nice 6 room Terraoe . . . .  Down 11450 
Nice • room duplex, double gar. {9500
Large 8 room modern ...............  1876*
Four nice I  and I  bedroom homes 

N. Somerville. Good buys.
Lovely 6 room Hamilton ...........812,500

RÒ Y^FREE—Moving, hauling, ratls- 
tlon guaranteed. We are dep 

alile. 203 E. Tuke. Ph. 1702-R.

) vitifF, ------- w.——— B
paranleed. We arc ilepend- 
K. Tuke. Ph. 1702-R._____

42 Faintinq, Papar Hnq. *2
FOR PA IN T IN G  and paper hanging.

BUS

I Theyll Do It Every Time
call 5477-M. Speedyof lilt with yeara)

experience.
W ien  ordering «flanges made on

nr ads. Offlua hours ■ a.m. to 
.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res

ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call CSS—Classified

45— A LAWN MOWERS 
SAW SHOP 45— A

E A fiL  B U i'L liR : Sew ~ iherpen  InV 
Specialising In circle sews. 628 Davis
Ht.. Phone number pending. _____
8ffKpHIeRD’8 LAW N"M O W ER 

RAW SHOP REPAIR. SHARPENING 
812 E. Field 1-2 bl &  of Barnes ph 4288

E v e n  WHEM ME 
KMEW IT WAS A 
R EA L BARGAIN, 
MEMINGNAW 
JU S T  COULDN'T 
M A KE A  QUICK 

DECISION— * .

r LOOk—TAKE MV WORD* THIS
is  th e  B uyTom y 10,000
MILES ON IT.* r ’M TELLING 
YOU IT'LL SO  QUICK
yov>o s e t t e r  m ake

UP >OOR MINlO

isiNeaesa By Jimmy Hatlo
B B P T tZ .. . . . .  ............"VMCTPRCQH ‘

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph 2378
Apartment house, close In. $193 month

ly Income. Price 87830.
3 new lovely bedroom homes on Ham 

llton.
7 room home. 2 blocks Jr. Hi school.

86.000.
Modern 4 room ...............  il.ooo down
Modern 3 lied room ........  } 1,000 down
Modern 3 room A garage, nicely fur

nished ......................................  $4200
Good 320 acre farm, near McLean, 

158.50 per acre.
1946 Chevrolet One and one-half ton 

truck in good condition, 8550.
4 room S. Sumner ...................... $5460
6 room and 2 room rental ........ $7450
5 room N. Wells ......................... $9,000
3 room E. Gordon ............... $650 down
4 room E. Denver ............ $600 down
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill.
Two 2 room houses to be moved. 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
4 room Duplex to be moved.
5 Room, Alcock .........................  $4750
2 Bedroom. N. Sumner ............ $4650
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill. 2Vi baths,

garage, servant quarters!. Posses
sion now.

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson ............ 1*200
Modern 6 Room E. Scott . . . .  $3850. 
Good income property close in. Best 

buy In town. $16,500.
2 good farms In Wheeler county.
Nice 2 bedroom. E. Browning, $7506
8 bedroom. N. Walla, $6850.
Good suburban grocery store, priced 

right, well Ideated.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Wells, 16.000 
8 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
Modern 4 room E. Frederic, $4200. 
Two 3 beilroom homes. N. Somerville 
YOUR LISTINOB APPRECIATED

space, $5000. Call 1831]
114 Trailer Houses
(’ampa Trailer Sales &

W E  P l ' Y  A SELL used furnltd 
electric appliance«. MonthWl 
1213 Frederic. Th. 6345. 23^8-»

116 Goroqc*
WOODIE**

Wheel alignment end baia notili 
310 W Kingsmill ___  Phon«

Killian Brothers. Ph l3
Brake and Winch Service 

BALD W IN ’S GARAO 
SERVICE IS OUR Bl.VT" ' 'R «

1001 W, RIPLE Y  ._____ PH.

117 Body Shops
’  FORD’S BODY HOP1

Body Work — Car fainting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 62 
120 Automobiles For So.« 1 2 0 ]

, W E L L - U M - M M M M -
Tuet  m e  twimk it  over- ,
( iR-Urt~ WAIT TILL X *  
TALK TO MV WIFE/ltL 
¡.BE BACK TOMORROW/"

«H///Í

USED
CAR

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 E. Fisher Phone 65*7

RE AL ESTATE of ell kinds 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 8378 

Ben Quill_______  Mickey LedrlcS

W. M. LA N E REALTY“CS:
Ph. 178

Vil. IqatRil*. 
I t

46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel
Drive way mat> riel end top 

Fertiliser, i l l  N. Sumner. Phon

46

ms
46 Dirt, Sond, Gravai Ü
m n r n v B  n t u t t e  b f W i v m » -

terlal. sandy Itera end fertiliser. 
Carlton and Son — Ph. 410S-W-S.

47 Flowing Yard Warft 4?
e ô t ^ R K T K 'w i ^ . d r i ^ r w ï r i r a v '  

el, screen rock, top soil. send. Ph. 
383. 400$ after «  p.m Guy W. James. 

A 'fifcb  C ttt+ tN h , yard end 
plowing. Rotstlller or plow.
FrMlar. Phone 161S-W-1.

i o r a % r a . K R ^ T A « i “ a i a ~ ä 5 * s
plowing. Ph. Pop Jenas er J e  ] 
Green. STS-J.

48 --------- — ----------- --

S o ,A F T E R  WRESTLING 
WTN «IS  PROBLEM,
NC p in a l l v  M A K ES  
u p  HIS M IN D -B u t  

V EA M ,y E A H ~
TOO LATE.«»

r®-0UTu'I TXO >ou' 
X WAS COMING 
BACK J OP ALL TW8i 

LOW-DOWN —.

716 W. Foeter
60 Years In The Panhandle 

2S Years’ In Construction Business 
#ARM  FOR SALE: iso acres near 

Tulls, Texas. Haa 6 room modern 
house. 8 Inch Irrigation well. $160 
en acre.

W. J. HOLLIS — Phone 1478
ROOM1 house N. Ferry, newly “deco
rated Inside and out. Contact G A. 
Darling, 3% miles west on Borger 
hi tray. Texas Co. t ’smp Ph. (OOtFSl.

Remember the No. 
y j '*cxer Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR 
Night Phone 1764-J ;■*

3466-M or 2353-J
O K i d ' U S E D C A R S -

Inc.
Culberson Chevrolet

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
IIS N. Prcst Phone MO
CTTNTER c6.~Fh. tiH0 far

beet used car values In town. Car 
lot W W ilks A  gnmner. Ph. $48*.

T 0 \ C r 6SE T T
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shorn.«

OUR 29th YE/
NbBLITT-COFFEY
120

Night Wreo 
N. Gray

FOR BALfc by owner: t  bed room mod- 
ern home, located on hue line. Im
mediate^ poMF*$iiori. 1129 Duncan.

FOR SALE
N E W  I  BEDROOM home, garage, 

smell down payment. W ill carry good 
loan. Call 6608.

I garden
’. A. W.

Stone - Thomasson 
Williams

Office Phones 5584 -  5585 
Night Phones 1561 -  1588 

HUGHES BUILDING  
T o p T r Texas Realty Co.
Duncan Bldg. Phs. 6106 — »444

JOB PRINTING A T

Pampa Daily News
PH.666

H r  sal), 
ml.sion good

NIMMO NASH ;p .  
Used Car Lof '*• ‘ 

210 N. Hobart P*ione
1940 CREVROLiiT V*r 

dltlon. new trsnsi 
832 N. Nelson 

IteWTLl 
Factory Hi

(l|  8. Cuyler a f t l l . __

ObNNY-JONAS USED
M2« W. WBfce A

C. C. MEAD US
Whet Kind of Pick-up De Ton 1 

W e Have on Our Let: '
Chevrolet, Ford,

and Dodge
312 Rest Brown

c Qr n 1liu s~ m 61
Chrysler - 1

Gleaner-B 
Beer Wheel 
PHONE 848
12t“  fr
i i n y s r

noe. Never
«onditi«»;

117 8.
122
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Dinner Parties Served With Good Ole' 
Hospitality At Six's Western Cafe

For a treat on the*« hot ram
mer day*, take your family out) 
to dinner at Six’a Western Cafe, | 
located at 830 8. Cuyler, on high-1 
way 273, threa blocks south on1 
highway 60.

Ernest Baker, who has been 
cooking in Pampa for the past 
IB years, is in charge of the kitch
en. When it comes to mouth wat
ering food, he Is Just the man 
who can fix you up. The char
coal steaks are the finest of 
treats, and the fried chicken can’t 
be beat.

D. A. Hunt, owner of Six’*  
Western Cafe welcomes ou to 
try their food and services at any 
time, and as an added service 
feature children’s plates, with Just 
the kind of food that is appealing 
io any youngster.

O. K. Rubber Welders Can 
True Your Tires For Less

Bill Euggs. owner of the O.K Safety is 
Rubber Welders, asks you to ways think 
C6mc in and he will be glad In when your 
expiate the method of recapping round, you 
or rounding your tire*. jyour tire*

Bill says that even though gou because of 
tuy brand new tires it is pos , you'll be
alble for you to get s bumpy.'lt r0st* to I
rough fide, because your tires rfj an(| l f ' 
•re out of round. They now havr,tl won l col 
•  machine that huffs off th»' _ K 
high spots on the tread as thei , • ' '
Wheel revolves, forming a per J  *'
feet circle. >ou w*nl *

The benefits of a true perfect I,f,haP-i 
ctrcle are: saving lire expense rx  * 1 ° un
Tires cost more mon*v nowadays "V

NEW #  OLD
ROOFS •  ROOFS
APPLIED •  REPAIRED
Interior and Exterior Point-

Spray Painting of All Kinds
16 Years Experience 

_____All Work Guaranteed

Loyd Simpson 
Point & Roofing €ov
IBIS E. Francis Ph. u / j

FREE
Delivery Service
P A N T S  P  A f  
S K IR T S  ■ ^ f l i  

B LO U S E S  1 1
S H IR T S  W

Service Cleaners
312 S. C U Y L E R  

PHONE 1290

Top o# Texas 
Insurance Agency
0  Auto Insurance 
§  Firo Insurance 
#  G.I. & F.H.A.

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan Bldg. 

Phono 5105 of a brand

The
Electric Supply

‘Tampa's Electrical 
Headquartera”

# CON TRACTORS  
#  A P P LIA N C ES  

•  F IX T U R E S  
#  R EP A IR S

“ We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

KPDN BRINGS YOU TOP LISTENING WITH GREAT STARS: KPDN brings you some of the moat writ known news commentators 
and sport# newscasters that radio can oiler. Local talent la also high on the list as top entertainment for Pampa and area radio listeners. 
Today KPDN offers you a large variety In programs from sports for pop, music for mother, and kiddles’ programs for the youngster*. Tune 
to IMS on your dial and enjoy the programs they have scheduled for you. If you wish, you may drop by the studio, located downstairs 
In the Hughes Building.

GASOLINE 
Reg. 24c Gal.

Ethyl 26.5c Gal

SHAMROCK Local And World-Wide Entertainment 
Brought To Pampa Listeners By KPDN

SPECIALISTS . .

Malone - Keel
PHARMACY

Free Delivery

Our Care Will Make 
Your car last Longer
NIMMO NASH, Inc.
114 S. Frost Phono 130

400 W. Foster
When you turn your radio to 1340 on your dial, you will 

hear the latest in current events, sports, women’s news and 
music. 1340 on your dial is Station KPDN, located in the 
Hughes Building. They bring you the world agd local news 
ft* your listening pleasure.

Radio has been one of the greatest gifts of all time; 
without it we would not have the pleasure of hearing some 
of the greatest personalities of all time. We also would not 
have the advantage of keeping up in the latest of world 
events. With radio, you can hear educational lectures, en- 

i tertainment programs that are light yet five you a fair 
! knowldege of what is going on around you.
! Some of the world famous news * 
j commentators can be heard

for the whole • family, tune into 
station KPDN. They can bring 
you anything you want in rftdio 
entetainment. For the stars 
in radio, let them entertain you 
with the latest news casts, sports, 
mi'sic, drama or educational pro
grams.

and the MGM series of news 
Broadcasters.
.Local talent Is featured on the 
station, and one of the finest 
local talent shows is The Cun- 
aolerers, featuring Beverly Baines 
who has appeared on several TV 
shows on the West Coast, and 
Bill Hutchinson, a graduate of

Complete Selection 
Office Machines 

And Supplies
Shaw Walker —  Royal 

Notional —  Mosler

MATTRESS!
SI» W. Foster ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. is the safest guaran

tee for a better mattress. Variety of 12 high grade 
tickings. Offering’Pampa and the Top o' Texas area 
the most modern renovating machinery and serv
ice.

You will enjoy a quiet 
moment by the radio with your 

located downstairsstation KPDN, 
in the Hughes Building.In d u stria l Paints 

Architectural Paints
400 Patterns Of 

Wallpaper —  
1952 Styles

LET US FILL YOUR 
Paint A Wallpaper 

Requirement«
Allied Paint Store

219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

ANDERSON M AITRESSIM ake«

Adding
Machine«

combine their talents to bring 
you a show that Is worthy of 
your listening pleasures. #

So for your listening plea-

I o n
KPDN. A few of them are Cedric 
Foster, Fulton Lewis Jr., Gabriel 
Hestter and Robert Hurley. These 
men are well learned in the field 
of news casting, and bring you 
the latest in news events from 
vatiou* sections over the contin
ent. Not only do they keep you 
well informed of world news, but 
also of whnt is going on in Wash
ington. A few of them also give 
their predictions of what la going 
to happen in the near future. 
It pays to listen to KPDN if 
you wish to be «fell informed 
on news events al over the world.

KPDN also brings entertain
ment that is brought to you by 
stars who are well known for 
their talents in various l i n e s .  
Comedians, vocal stars, instru
mental artists and drama folk 
are only a few of the many va
rieties they bring you for your 
enjoyment. On Sunday afternoons 
from « p m. to 6, they bring 
you top mystery programs that 
will keep you in suspense. Blood 
curdling thrillers for the family's

SERVICE
Magniolia Products

EXPERT WASHING l  
Greasing AT

Eppersons Magnolia 
Service Station

120 S. CUYLER PHONE 90»

Special Lunches
DAILY

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

’Everything for the Office” 
N. Cuyler Ph. 2tt

REAL ESTATE 
RANCHES 

FARMS 
CA TTLE  

SALES

Southern Fried 
Chicken

Charcoal Grilled 
Maats

Pampa'« Fina Food AI
Six's Pig Stand

•30 S. CUYLER

W 11# H V IU  MiWII HIVWIWWV "
get a few things done that will 
help you in your schedule.

KPDN starts the morning off! 
with a western music program 
followed by the Trading Post for 
the average farmer and ranch
er. This program is arranged so 
that the average farmer and ranc 
er can listen before they get out 
on their rgular day’s work. If 
you have anything you wish to 
swap, trade, buy or sell, the 
trading post Is Just the place 
where you can find tha person 
to trade 'with. Just call KPDN 
and they will give the proper 
descriptions of your articles and 
make your buying or selling wor
ries end.

For the ladies, there are two 
very popular programs scheduled 
in the mornings from Monday 
thro Friday, and they are Queen 
for a Day and Ladies Fair. They 
offer amusement and human in
terest for you In the early hours 
of tha day. Listen In to KPDN 
and you will find a program 
for your interest. Also listed in 
ths mornings ts blllte Pulliam's 
Party Urn. Listen In with Blllia 
and you will find all ths choies 
news around our town.

And, for the men there are 
really a large number «£ sports 
news casts and programs for thslr

of Tire Pounding and Tire Slap . . , rausing tire wear and 
•pota . . .  is due to your tires Accounting

#  Calculating
#  Secretarial

Pampa Modern 
School of Business

Day or Night School 

1131/* S. Cuyler, Ph. 5314.

ON A LL  
PRESCRIPTIONSNOT BEING ROUND Stone-Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

NIGHT PHONES 
S. H. Stane W. Thomasson 

2452 1S61

I  OK Rubber Welders True-Round Your Tiros Now 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! FOR TH E FINEST

IN RADIO 
ENTERTAINM ENT  
KEEP YOUR DIAL 

SET A T 1340
NEWS

M USIC
SPORTS

DRAMA
M UTUAL AFFILIATED

Tiros ara GUARANTEED for 10,000 Milas!

Des Moore Expert In 
All Types Of Tin Work

If you are in need of down
spout work or a gutter fixed, 
the man to do the job capably 
end ecoromically is Des Moore 
of the Des Moore Tin Shop, lo
cated in the rear of Rul'inr Plumb
ing Co., across the street from 
the Hughes Buildup

TIRES T $ FLOOR COVERING
Many Beautiful Colors & Pattern- 

•  GOODYEAR V IN Y L  PLASTIK .
•  PLASTIC T ILE  

•  RUBBER T ILE  
•  ASPHALT TILE  

•  INLAID  
•  CARPETING

Monarch Hardware Co.
N. E. Cornar Hughes Bldg. W. E. (B ill) BaUard

Phono 200 Sforo Manager

Fountain
Alcock

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

Wa Giva K -K  Stamps
For these hot days ahead, the 
only aure way to cool your 
home Is to air condition It. For 
an economical price, Des Moor* 
ran eno those rteepless nights 
due to excess heat, by putting 
in your air conditbi.fng system, 
now.

Des Moots has been in the 
business a long time, and is a 
highly trained artisan in the field. 
His materials are of high grade 
and sometimes are unavailable tor 
a short ner nd of time, but If you 
contact Das Moore today, he can 
have material in a few days and 
can put your air conditioning unit 
in at cnee.

L. O. CLOSE, Owner
90S Alcock rho. 3902

4 TIPS FOR 
THE FOURTH

F IN E  C R A IN

Developing
Enlarging
Photostats

CALL 102
for servic« and 

Repair
Payne Forced Air 

Conditioning 
SHEET M ETAL  

W ORK
. . All Types
DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP

Hoofing
320 W. Kingsmill Ph 102

Going Away? Chock fhis List Now! 

1. Art your garments spat-free?

Pampa News ad 
vertising Is an invest 
ment, not a cost

3. Ar« they SPARKLING d«en?

4. Ar« they «II neatly grossed? 
Call us now , . .  Enjoy your vacation!

Pompo Office Supply Offers 
Top Merchandise, Low Cost

okas ell sawing so aaty!
A k nil without attachm.nts
make* button holes . . .  bar tec

Ottica supplie« and fumitun 
be had at the Fampa Office 
ply U.r low, economical p  
And. top grad* merettandii 
storked for your buying ea 
i i V L

There are many varieties i 
far you ta tha way of booh

Pickup (r Delivery

IN TRE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCER

NO M A R G I N  FOR ERROR

D R U G  S T O P t


